
XECK A>D NECK- 

f/ing to tne heavy .le 
^rHcers liad a sonlewhat of it. 
The days were sliort aruî me marches 
long, and the snow’ ankle deep. The Trog- 
bal pass was crossed on tlio 27th December, 
and it was just possible, as the wind was 
from the south, and when the snow did fall 
it might be light and not extend as far as 
the Burzil ; but in spite of double inarclies, 
starting by torcli-lighl before six o’clock in 
as nowstorm, changing onolies half way in 
the snow and marchitig till dark, the ofiicers 
failed to reach the Burzil before the snow 
fell, and they found a fresh fall of six feet 
and a blizzard blowing w’itli every prospect 
of more to follow. The position was not al- 

'‘7e-ther pleasant because the party was 
/t'H'ce’n^ two passes, tiio brazil liopelessly 

blocked and if more snow fell tlie Tragbal 
m’ght be blocked too, so tlicrc was nothing 
for it but to race l)ack for llie 'Pragbal before 
rporc snow fell, and the ofiicers crossed, 
only just in time, as the licavy sno>v fell 
nly the day after. None of the party had 
^^thermometer, hut it was cold. A felt- 
^•lorcd ebonite bottle filled with tea at six 
>ilock was frozen solid by nine. But the 
'Id and stilF marches seemed to have 
reed with everybody.” 

‘The many friends of the late Major Hill 
o f St. Catharines, Ontari«>, will be interest 
ed to know tliat Colonel Hill, tlie otlicer in 
command of the above, is his son, and 
brotiierto Miss IT. M. H*ll, of Carlton street 
Toronto. The Hunza Nagar lising having 
been so ably quelled by Colonel Durand and 
the renowned charge of Captain Colin Mac- 
kenzie, Colonel Hill has order.? to return to 
.rfdia with three of the lieutenants, while 
Captain Crastcr, with the remaining too 
lieutenants, will proceed by the .Skardii 

.>nte over the Zojila pass to Gilgit, which, 
-lough not so high, is longer, and suüicient- 
• exciting to prevent the march becoming 

.*ionotonous. Colonel Hill, who has recently 
eturned from Manipur, has seen much scr- 
'ce with the native tribes, and was at the 
iking of the Fort of Ali Slusjid, and also 
vith (îetieral Rol>erls in his memorable 
lorced march from Cabul to Candahar. He 
commands tlie 2nd (Prince of Wales’ Own) 
Goorkha regiment a small dark race wlio 
make excellent soldiers. Their chief wea- 
pon is the kookerie, a large, heavy, curved 
knife. The above officer is well-known in 
rifie practice, h iving among his many suc- 
cesses in that line been the champion of 
India four times. i>ater reports say that 
Captain Craster and party liave found the 
Skardu Pass also improcticable. Strange 
o relate, the bullet extracted from Colonel 
)urand’s wound contained a ruby. The 
bounded officer suggests that it ivould be 
core interesting in a museum than in his 
/ody. 

VrojmrcU - 

It is undoubted that last year’s abundant 
irvest has instilled the brightestSiopes for 
>e future in the breasts of thepeole of Man- 
oba. The severe cold of the winter is some- 
•hat trying, but it is true and certain that 

•JO more delightful and invigorating climate 
exists than our own. When wo make up 
our minds to rdcognize that fact our measure 
of prosperity os a country will be greater, 
vhd our mcasu»’e of health and spirits as in- 
lividuals more satisfactory. If man or wo- 
nan is ill or out of health, it too often hap- 
^Jis tliat the trouble is attributed lo “ this 

ursed climate.” The government would 
doing a great service if it woukl have 

printed and freely circulated statistics show- 
ing, first,the average longevity of life in the 
difVeremt countries of tlie world, secondly, 
the ttv’erage number of people afllictcd with 
sickness, and, thirdly, the average number 
of deaths. These should be printed n t in 
a ponderous blue book tliat defeats its own 
object, but on a neat card that might be 
hung in every post ollice and municipal office 
and chaml)er in the land. The statistics 
would make a valuable centrepiece for a cal- 
endar, and would serve better than any- 
th ing else to convince grumblers and grunt- 
ers that the residents of other countries die 
equafly as frequently and suffer quite as 
much as the inhabitants of this fair Canada 
of ours. A spirit of contentment is the great- 
est incentive to health. The hardy pioneer, 
the tough, rough and ever-ready backwoovls- 
man, and the brave, industrious, intel- 
ligent frugal fanner are a blessing to God, 
themselves and their country. It is 
is our lionest belief that many a man who 
has gone abroad and died would have lived 

lie stayed at home and gone in for plain 
food ^nd a plentiful indulgence of the pure 
ozorfe"^ of his native land. Animals exist 
and thrive best where they were born. They 
sometimes endure hardships in searching for 
t!io wherewithal to sustain life ; but lliose 
very hardships are beneficial, conferring 
rugged liealth, powers of endurance,indomi- 
table will and a quality of bravery tliat can 
be conferred in no other way. As witli ani- 
mals so with man. It is disgusting, and 
even wicked and disgraceful, for people to 
place to the credit of their glorious country 
ills that all too frequently are the results of 
either their own negligence, heedlessncss 
and evil deeds, or tliose of their progenitors. 
But we have drifted from our immediate 
subject, which is neithe’’inore nor less than 
tlie healthy commercial spirit begotten in 
the great Prairie Province of last year’s 
bounteous harvest. The Manitolia Mer- 
cury thus reflects and confirms this feeling : 

“ The extraordinary ami continued Tidi- 

ness of the land has been shown, and the 
character of Manitoba established as the 

• most productive of all the provinces in the 
Dominion. The Value of farm property has 
been raised, as shown by tlie sale of school 
lands in the various districts. Immigration 
has been stimulated and tlie credit of the 
country established on a firmer basis than 
before. Oneof the difficuliies thathad to be 
faced by farmers was the labour of gathering 
an immense harvestahnost without help,ami 
80 great was the bulk that the winter was 
on before the work was accomplished. The 
season usually spent in threshing had to be 
spent in stacking, and the severe weather ol 
the early winter rendered it impossible to gei 
such an enormous quantity of grain threshe'’ 
with the limited number of men and mach- 
ines available. Farmers have, however, at- 
tendeil bravely to their dutie.s, ami creditors 
in general have comprehended the situation 
and have been content to wait on thost 
whom they had reason to believe were doing 
all in their power to struggle through the 
difiiculties that surrounded them. Mercli 
ants and business men have done a goofi 
trade, and business will continue brisk for a 
much longer time than usual in otlicr years, 
as it will be far on in the summer before all 
the grain intended for shipment will bo re- 
moved from the province. It is undoubted- 
ly the ease that last season’s crop will ad- 
vance the settlement and prosperity o: 
Manitoba in a very great degree.” 

Tde Peacock Throne at l>elltl. 

The Peacock Throne was originally in the 
palace of the Shah Jehan at Delhi, the fifth 
of the Mogul Emperors of India, who suc- 
ceeded to the crown ill 1616. It was con- 
structed for him by a Frenchman named 
Austin do Bordeaux, and was so named be- 
cause it was ill the form of a peacock. It 
was about 6 feet wiile. Upon the four feet, 
which weie from 20 to 2.Ô inches liigh were 
fixed four bars, supporting the ba.se of the 
throne, and upon tliese were raised twelve 
columns, which were surrounded with rows 
of beautiful pearls weIgMng from six to 
eight carats each. Both the feet and ilie 
bars were covered with gold, iniaid with 
numerous diamonds, rubies, and emeralds. 
In the middle of each bar was a large ruby 
with four emeralds round it, forming a 
square cross. The large rubies numbered 
108, the least of which weighed 100 cirats, 
while some^ weighed 200, and even more. 
Tliere were 110 emeralds ranging in weight 
from 60 to30 carats. Tlie underside of the 
canopy was covered with diamonds and 
l^arls a fringe of pearls all round ; and 
-i#^ve the canopy, which was a quadrangu- 

ïliaped dome, was a peacock, with ele- 
/€tl tail, made of blue sapphires and other 

>Moured stones, the body being of gold, in- 
with precious stones, having a large 

PuJy in front of the breast, from whence 
*bung a pear-shaped pearl of about &0 carats. 
On both sides of the peacock was a bouquet 
)f the same height as the bird, tiud consist- 
ig of flowers made of gold, iulai<l with 

flous stones. The throne is reputed to 
1 coat £2,000,(X)0 ami £4,500,000. This 

did example of Eastern magnificence 
ger exists. When India was invaded 
iir Shah, in 1729, the throne was 

ffinto Persia, ami afterwards the 
uelted and turned into money. 

could see how the cattle act before and after 
! deliorning, they would send the pro.secutor 
to prison rather tlian the dehorner. In case 
of bulls I considéra man criminally careless 
wiio allows an animal to retain liis power- 
ful fatal weapons when in five minutes time 
tliey could be removed, and a large part of 

trying to make Imtter Irom cow.s no better ! the danger destroyed, 'j'iie bull is imd at 

AGRICULTURAL. 

I{rc<«lliiK l>alry 

BY OEORGK AITlvKN*. 

We often sec farmers go on year after year 

adapted lo that purpose than the Clydesdale 
is for a race horse. This is not the result of 
carelessnes.s or iiidiflercnce. 'Fhcy spend 
money freely to bring their herds up to their 
ideal, but ilic nearer liiey get lo tlieir 
model the further they are from getting a 
profitable dairy animal. Wliy? Because 
they are trying to produce a piiysical im- 
possibility called a general purpose cow. A 

' AGlUCl LTIîRAL WOMHIIW. 

Flowers DevcLtpejl l>y ElerirJelty Bac 
terlaMake Tobacco 

Electricity is about to find a new employ- 
ment in horticulture. -Spring vegetables 
are already being forced by its aid for mar- 
ket, Tlierc is no doubt that roses and other 
flowers can l)c made to bloom more plenti- 
fully and more profitably with its assistance 
In siiort, the discovery affords promise of 
possibilities not yet estimated, 

'riio Department of Agriculture at Wasli- 
ing has been experimenting in this direction 
for some time past. It has been found 
tliat lettuce is particularly susceptible to the 
influence of the electric light, by means of 
wliicli itcaubegrownforinarket in twotliirds 
the usual time. Ocher vegetables respond 
likewise in varying degrees. But everything 
depends upon tlie proper regulation of the 
liglit, and how to do this can only bo learn- 
ed by careful study of the results produced 
under all sorts of comlitions. The cfTect of 
the electricity being to liasteu maturity, 
too much of it causes lettuce lo run to seed 
before llte edible leaves are formed. 

It must not be imagined that electricity 
is employed forsucli purposes as a substitute 
for sunlight. It is merely used in a supplc- 
memiary fashion. The greenhouse that has 
the sun in the daytime i.s illuminated at 
night with arc lights, tov/ard which the 
plants incline their leaves ami flowers, ac- 
cepting quite innocently these artificial 
counterfeits of the orb of day. It was sup- 
posed hitherto that vegetables required in- 
tervals of darkne.ss for their healthy devel- 
opment, just as animals need sleep ; but it 
has been shown that, supplied with electric 

After tiiat what she eats goes into milk or there was an average loss of a little more i-ays, tlicy will go on growirg thriftly bc- 
mcat. Now tlie big cow of 1400 lbs. will tlian two pounds per cow for tlie day of the i tween sunset and daybreak. Staying up 
require just so much more food of support ojioration and the day following, as^ compir- | ^ight seems to do liiem no harm so long 
than the medium one of say ÜC0 lbs., as with the average yield for t.'ie five days, the dissipation is properly regulated. 
1400 is to 900. And unless the extra food preceding. On tlio other liaml the seven | On the same principle that beer is selected 
eaten goes to the production ot butter a loss co'vs that were nob delicrncd gave on those ■ i>y the prudent as a less demoralizing bever- 
is the result. Keep this up for eiglit or ten ^"’o days an average of forty-three-hundred- j ^jjan whisky, the electric gardener em- 
years and the big calves and extra 5Qt) lbs ths of a pound of milk less than the average ploys opa! globes to diminisii the intensity 
of old cow beef ivill not make tlie loss good, days preceding ; so that not all light. When it is left bare and per- 
We should first find oht for what purpose ^-wo pounds could well be attributed niitted to shed its unfiltcred rays upon the 
we want a cow and then breed tlie cow that operation of deliorning. It would plants, the latter grow pale, run up quickly 
comes nearest to our needs. ' then, in studying the milk yield in all sickly stalks, and soon die. It remains 

Ifbulteris the object there ie .,o breed di?<'»y'='-ed exactly^ how much elec. 

any time, but he is much safer witli lionis 
otl’i.lian on.” This subject will probably 
engage the attention of the Legislation dur- 
ing the present sef^sion. 

A phase of tlie dehorning question of spe- 
cial interest to the farmer is the cfFecb the 
operation has upon the milk giving capabili- 
ties of the cow. I'he Agricultural Experi- 
ment Station of Cornell University in a re- 

cow that will combine in one carcuseall the , cent bulletin state that they have m.xdo it a 
diflerent breeds from the gross plilegmal.ic practice for the past six or seven years to 
Hereford, which has been bred and trained . dehorn cow.s as soon as they came into the 
for ages for tlic jmrpose of laying on flcsli, , dairy, and at the present time there is no 
to the liiglily organized and norvous-tem- | .animal having horns on the farm. While 
pered Jersey, wliicli has been bred and ! for the most part the horns have been re- 
trained for an entirely different purpose, : moved by students ami otlicrs who have 
that of giving a large flow of ricli milk. No never even seen Lite operations performed, 
amount of reasoning will convince those , they have, as yet, to meet the first case 
men of their error. But it is noticeable ' where there has been any ill cflecLfoilowing 
that they are the ones who arc alway.sgrum-1 the operation. In tables giving the daily 
bling that dairyinsr doesn’t pay. ! yield of cows dehfirncd and not deiiorned 

Another class -want a largo cow, one j they show that the loriner were very little 
they can sell for beef after her usefulness is ! allectcd by the operation with the excep- 
over. But first consider, what arc yon i eeption of one cow. She fell olT three 
beeping the cow for ? If for making butter ; pends upon the day on which she 
then you want the cow that will give the ' ""as dehorned, and Si.x pounds more on the 
largest return for the food eaten. If the .fo'lowingday.aftcrwhiehslieuearlyrcgain- 
larger cow will not makesnch return in pro- ed her usual flow-. 'I!ie variations in the 
portion to her size over the medium sized «“ses of the other corvs were cjtremclytri- 
one she is kept at a loss. Few seem to real-! vial, and some ot the cows not dehorned 
ize that it takes a certain kind of food just : varied quite as much, and that too on the 
to support the cow and keep her alive, i somi-daj-s. In the case of the dehorned cows 

that can approach the Jersey in the econ- 
omical production of a first-class article. ! 

cows in milk arc dehorned is insignificant. 

AlVi» Why? Because she is the oldest and best 
established of all our dairy cattle, having ' 
been .bred pure for over 200 yMki».for this, 
very purpose. -YGI: may say tw eennot all ] 
have thoroughbred ''-■'i'*' 
their high price. Suppose 
it by no means follows has invented a machine which 
cannot avail himself of this'OTtfeSr&iniproVe’ will re^ster the psces-aufl the ground cov- 
the herd he now has, as young flunfr oi this ered ifiy a horse. 
breed can be had at prices very little'‘fn (jiVe a hoy a name that the other boys 

can tease him about, end you help Satan to 
ruin liis temper. 

A prim parlor at home too «rood for use 

advance of the price of scrubs, and by a con- 
tinued use of a thoroughbred sire a herd of 
common or native cows may in a few years 
be brought up to a point that for all practi- 

tricity is beneficial, and during precisely 
wliat period of tlie development of the vege- 
tables it ought to be applied. 

The influence of electricity upon t he color 
and productiveness offlowers has been shown 

Georgia raises red cotton. to he extraordinary. Tulips exposed to its 
The tluitcd States purchased Alaska in light have.deepcr and richer tints, flowering 

g n^éiTe| Uiid devtdojping longer stems 
aad-bigger loaves. Fuschias bloom earlier 
utfdcf 1^0 conditions, ' Petuni's also bloom 
c!M’He;^'nd-'Tnore profüîioly, groving taller 
and ..."•‘i-- way with 
raa fy other ûowers. . J Q fact, there is every 
rei %on for l>elleving tbait the electric light 
vill be very p1»ofitabl'y lised in future as an 
adjunct to forcing establishments for both 

SCIENCE AXî> INDi:s4TKV. 

Still another method of converting iron 
into steel is announced, differing from the 
ordinary ceinent.vtion process by the substi- 
tution of carbonized or partially clnuTcd 
spent tan for the charcoal generally used. 
The resulting steel, it is claimed, is not 
blistered nor the grain of the iron bars do- 
leteriously afleett d, so that reheating or re- 
melting is unneces.sary. 

A sewing niaching lias been invented 
which stitclies easily and rapidly through 
layers of leather fivc-eightlis of an inch in 
thickness, this liaving been accomplished on 
a first exhibitory trial; in a second trial, 
stitches were made evenly and rapidly 
tlu’oDgh a piece of bird’s-eye maple three- 
eighths of an incli tliick ; and, in a tliird 
test, the still more remarkable feat was 
achieved, viz., that of sewing through a lay- 
er of brass one-eighth of an inch thick, 
plabcd between pieces of leatlier. 

A parallel knitting machine is a recent 
invention, designed to produce various forms 
of garments, such as corsets, trouser.s, com- 
bination garments, gloves, stockings, See., 
in various patterns and-colors, and of wool, 
silk, or Cotton, with or without interwoven 
rubber tiireaJ. Iii this ingenious mechan- 
ism tlic needle beds ai’e formed of perman- 
ent and removable strips of steel, separated 
by flange.s or projections, and clamped in 
position in the frame of the machine by 
means of set screws. The jacks are formed 
on a bar, in divisions to correspond with the 
w’iilth of the needle space divisions ; and the 
cams are mounted upon a plate, being lifted 
out of action, as tlie cam carriage travels 
along the slide bar, by stops and a slotted 
plate. At tlie bottom of each bed rollers 

‘ carrying .Jacquard cards are mounted upon 
rocking arms, these cards being caused to 
act upon the projecting tails of the needles 
by levers and slide bars, operated by cams 
on the shaft. Two or more swivelling bob- 
bins are used'for producing change of colors 
an<l stripes, the number of swivels being de- 
termined by a pattern chain. Rubl>er thread 
is inserted by an additional thread carrier 
and stops. 

Some -Scotch chemists announce the dis- 
covery of a process for tlie extraction of gold 
and silver from the refractory gold and sil- 
ver sulphide ores ot the Champion mines in 
New Zealand—ores well known for their 
very refractory inLure—all the methods 
now in use liave failed to treat them satis- 
factorily ; that is, the best results that have 
been obtained in former trials were by a 
process which took sixteen hours in treat- 
ment, with an extra(;ting power of from 85 
to S7 per cent, of gold and from 72 to 86 per 
cent, of silver, wliile with the new method 
the time for treatment is reduced from six- 
teen hours to four, and this w’ith an extract- 
ing pofwei'of from 95 to 09 per cent, of gold, 
and 90 to 95per cent, oi silver. Again.from 
trials on two special grades of these sul- 
phide ores, remarkable results have been 

cal purposes will be eoual tothoroughbreds. i» on® of the best luomoters of the saloon flowers and garden vegetables. Already one ! withouttlicorcbeingcalcin- 
Thus the first progeny of such a union will a-nd public loafing places. market gardener in New Jersey ■ ... 
have 50 per cent of thoroughbred blood, the 
next generation 75 per cent, tlie next 87^ their own little circle than 
per cent, the fourth generation will have horses in a merry-go-round, 
fifteen-sixteenths or 93J per cent of the ~ 
thoroughbred, while the sixth generation the refuse from the kitclicn is thoroughly 
has 98 and seven-sixteenths per cent of pure dried, converted into charcoal and used. 

. . , 1 . 1 1 - - - uk4 , L130.V lo, wixi assaying one ounce, one 
Some persons never get further out of ^ success which he reports as penny-weight, and eleven grains of gold and 

the wooden marvelous. 
Another surprising investigation which 

By a rocc.it apnliaiioc to kitchen ranges the U.S. Department of Agriculture is con- 
ic refuse f.om the kitchen is IhorouL-hlv dnot.ng has to do W.U. tobacco. 

An important pari of the curing of tobacco 
, 1- * , 1-1 • ,1 1 luiiv p-iuii V j i-i» ji'-'i'.» <»n»4 »»* ty "»»mv vrtiti----. 
IS Its fc-mentatlon which oceura miring the | pennyweights ami set on grains sil 

thirty-nine ounces, four penny weiglits, and 
twenty-one grains of silver, showed 98 per 
cent, of the gold and 93 per cent, of the sil- 
ver : also, from ore assaying two ounces, 
nine pennyweiglits gold and fifty-nine ounces 

blood, and would be M’hat is called a full iveceni improvemeius in wire-<irawing — ,  'y/i n •" -> m'l  ^— nineceen pennyweignisaim SCACU grams su- 
bred very nearly. have made it pussible to draw platinum and process known as bulking. are : ^ as 99,62 per cent, of the gold 

In selecting cows care should be taken to silver into wire that is finer than human closely togetlier in i^^rg® piles, and | 39 per cent, of i!ic silver have been 
get them of ns ncarlj uniform type as possi; hair. : f»■'vh"= 'e mass heats the tobacco - 
P.   *■ I being said to “sweat, and the aromatic 
ble. The head should bo small and lean, 
eyes full and mild, neck full and thin, 
shoulders thin, backbone prominent and 
open between joints, hips wide, legs short 
and fine boned, barrel well rounded and 

The microscope shows 4,000 mnsclcs in ' co^npoumls wiiichconU-ibütëtÔ'ita UsüTnd | question as to tlie comparative value 
hchoHvnf flu. ennunon catcrnillor. Mui . , TllOSe phenomena of fcr- ! cut and wire nails has been the subject of 

I some interesting tests at Watertown, Mass. 
the body of the common caterpillar, an l formed. 
thilt the eye of the dragon-fly contains 28,-. nr., y'-nisf-d nv bapif-i.-i ii ^ 
000 polished lenses. | Now o-.d tobacco has its own " ‘th the taper of 

T^ • a* I *i *1 o T ’, soit oitooacco lias own | or points acting lengthwise the During the past t.vclve months the Sal- kind of bacten,a which gives it aroma and „f the wood, nml'tlie advantage was 

ë onn IHavor incidental y tofeeding upon it. Here to,, diflerent woods in the following 
udder large,' running well lorwardand ri® comes m a wom erfnl discovery for it has order, viz., white pine, yellow pine, oak, 
back, teatfrëther short, Init tliick and wide Ô two V one Uw Trm. in ‘'f* California laurel, and chestnut. In tlie first- 
apart. Avoid those whose udders show aT "Î ‘“'fcco, when innoculnted with the bacteria „amed wood, it appeared that an iron cut 
tondency to collapse after being milkcl. I 1 naturally beong.npo fine tobacco, obtains worth two and one-tenth of the 
grant that cows with bags that milk down or looad ■ wire, and will, n gradual diminishingadvant- 
to nothing are usually large milkers, but wo 'on who practice law or control legal a simple operation it is easy to trans orm a„e, the chestnut being about the same as 

■ idvsct. them down as _ . ; inferior leaves into first-class material for „ront. .idvantonc 

courage was not sullicient to hoUl up a train. 
My story was soon told, ami in a few 

hours tlic telegrapli was being uieJ to head- 
quarters. 

We soon Iiad a relief engine. By rare 
good chance tlie baggagoinaster whom I re- 
lieved was caught tlial very night. He broke 
down and confessed, Init we were only able 
to get one of the otliors. 

It- secîTicd the heavy t runic I had examin- 
ed contained money. 'I'hc idea was for tlie 
baggage master to signal some one on the 
liill if the trunk was abroad all right, and 
he was to signal the man down the valley, 
so he could place the cartridges. It was a 
very narrow escape. 

Out of curiosity I went one day up on 
tlic mountain where I had seen the signal, 
'riiero WHS nothing there but an old rock- 
bouml ]>asture. As I lookcil over it my eye 
fell upon A broken lantern, lying half hid- 
den under a bush. The lantern without 
iloubt that liad signaled our destruction. 

I picked it up and brought it away as a 
memento, and it hangs to-day in one of the 
rooms of my house. 

in a voice 

A KK^f-Kav-.WASTEIl'^ 8TOUY. 

It was one of tliose peculiar nights when 
a mist sliroudscverything. 

Tliough the moon was up, you could 
scarcely see it, and would not Itnow there 
was a moon, were it not for the brilliancy of 
the mist, that looked like a silvery cloud. 

No. 5, a through triim, had been delayed. 
We were waiting for her to pass, at the 
station, when my ear caught the clicking of 
the telegraph. Mechanically I listened, and 
realized that the conductor was sending 
word to us from a station up the road. 

I went to the operator and in a few mo- 
ments had the dispatc-h. 

Traindelayedbymii-t. Bagg.agc-mastersick. 
flivG us a man. 

This run on No. 5 was an important one 
and needed a 'practised man. There was 
notliing to do but go myself. So, making 
t!ie necessary arrangements, I stepped out 
on the platform to await the train. 

Tiie air was raw as well as clamp, and 
seemed to eat its way through my clothing. 
Perhaps it was the effect of the weather, 
but I felt very much depressed in spirits. 

I didn’t have long to wait, for tiie locn- 
molive was whistling at 1,he long curve as [ 
walked down the platform. Then came tlie 
glare of tlie headlight amt she liad arrived. 

Ill a moment more I was helping the 
baggage-master alight. Ho looked very 
bad. 

As wc stood together ho said, 
that was Cjuite tremulous : 

“You know the long cut before X June-! 
tion ?” 

I nodded. 
“ My mother lives on Ihehill just beyontl 

that cut. When I go by I wave my lantern 
three times from tlie door of the car, to 
sliow her I am all right. Will you do that 
for nie to-niirht ?” 

As he finished .««peaking heleaned against 
the railing forsujiport, 1 thought hov/ con- 
siderate it was of him to save his mother 
worry, and I promised to do as he wished. 

In a moment more the signal to start was 
passed from brakeman to brakeman. As the 
conductor raised his lantern he sliouted to 
me. “We don’t stop at X Junction to- 

The engine took a few deep breaths, the, 
wheels began to revolve and tlie train slow- 
ly rolled out of the station. 

As wc gained speed I looked back. To 
my astonislimcut I thought I saw the man 
who just before bail been in charge of the 
car try to signal me, then cover his face 
with his hands. The mist was so 
however, I might have bee’ 
ooncludeil that I wa.s. 

The car was one of the 
plenty of room. There we» 
and I started to check U 
The one lantern, I • 
bf^ht, .so most of 

Besides the tru 
case which seenieu . 
to hold a house. 

Being so busy with tlic trunks .ic ; j 
fly. So it seemed only a short while before j ’“‘yrelusca . 
we made the first stop. , _   

As I slid back the door to sce.f therowas : Clericalism; and confirmed the impress,, 
any baggage I noticed how^we^ , that he was only lialf in earnest in securing 

^ was a coalition be- 

tween the Right and a large body of 

Political Aifnlr.H In France. 

Tlie resignation of the l-'ronch Ministry 
is a inisforlunc because it has been an ex- 
ceptionally capalile one, ami lias governed 
the country witli lucidity of political intel- 
ligence. When the J..eft is divided into tv.’O 
factions of conservative and radical tenden- 
cies, with tlie Right coustitutinga powerful 
minority recruited from elements which are 
not reconciled iv‘ith republican institutions, 
political government is largely a matter of 
compromise and manœuvre. Fcr directing 
a Ministry under these conditions M. de 
Freycinet lias possessed remarkable qualifi- 
cations. A statesman of progressive ideas 
and liberal tendencies, he is also a practical 
tactician with a keen discernment of politi- 
cal forces and the flexibility required for 
adapting himself to existing conditions. 
Ho has often been accused of being a politi- 
cal trimmer, but so long as there are three 
parties in France it is impracticable for a sue 
cessful Premier to be anything else. He 
lias the kind of dexterity required for driving 
three liorses, one ot which pulls hard, an- 
other is always lialking, while the middle 
one is not strong enough to make tlie pace. 
The defeat of the Ministry was caused by 
the revelation of his caut-on and conserva- 
tism in dealing with religious associations, 
whicli were regaining their power under 
various disguise.? and in violation of the 

Î drastic laws of Jules Ferry. The Radicals 
I : had demanded measuies of repression and 

' I M. de I’—'" -'tiet, in ordertoconciliate them, 
\ - '-«tions bill. 

’Iftdl- 

Ka- 
’ to 

Two Soatii Arrlrnn CIraffes Eoga 
l>®*lM?rale Bottle for Leaders 

To the south and eastward of I 
capital ia situate! M '^'alaca Uav 
conquered by that 'Imightx’ monar 
Mosilikutze, and siillrcmai' 
tho Matabeles. The ar 
of iny camp at the \in 
scene 1 will endeavor V 
tude 21’ south, longiimtb 

Tb" country surrounding 
lously attractive, altlioiigh on. 
sparsely covered with bush, there, 
useless for agricult ural or pastoral, 
but through the flat vek’s surface, at irregu- 
lar intervals, rose copjes of immense blocks 
of stone, piled one upon the other, that re- 
sembled the debris that might liave been 
left after Titan.s liad built a gigantic city or 
mammoth fortification. 'I'liese eruptions 
from beneath the earth’s surface were cover- 
e<l with parasitic plants. <U«corate«l with 
most attractive fruit 01’ - 

tiOROBors r.i.o-i-JO.Ms. . 
A species of aloe, too, was numerous, j 
upright stem which bears its flower 1 
a very striking resemblance to civilizet’ 
unsightly telegraph poles. 

This country is not destitute of water, as 
is attested by the numbers of baboons, mon-^ 
keys, and leopar<ls that frequent tlie copjea, 
and the antelopes, zebras, and guinea fowl 
that wander over the flats. Possibly the in- 
digenous Bushmen know wliere to find this 
necessity ot life, but tiiesc a.stutc .savages 
carefully concealed their secret from me and 
my people. I was riding slowly along ad- 
miring the beautiful colors of this distant 
landscape. In close altcndance w'as my 
Masaara guide. My reverie was broken Ky 
an unknown sound, which echoed and re- 
echoed from the surrounding cvag.=». It was 
not the lionest bark of the l>abooii, or the re- 
verberating voice of the lion, or the liyena'a 
discordant laugh, but a comlfluation of all of 
them, uttered in quick, successive gasps. On 
inquiry from my follower, lie informed me 
that kameels (giraffes) were tho originators 
of the unlinown sound. 'I'he Massara beg- 
ged me to follow him. fl'lds X .2^ 
became witness of one of I lie 

MOST KXTllAOliDlNAUV SIC,.. 

in wild life tliat I hat! ever .seen. Those wn»^ 
have rhvelt in the distant East have doubt- 
lessly seen male camels fight am! noted with 
what olistiuacy, power, and viciousiiess they 
try to maim or disable one anotber ; liow they 
shriek with rage over each advantage that 
they obtain, and yell with pain wiien they 
arc severely linrt. A giratlo duel much i*c« 
semblés a camel’s as will be scon from what 
I proceed to state. 

The rivals were nob well matched—the 
taller was out of condition and very old ; 
the other was in splendid form and in the 
prime of life. I concluded that a fig’ ' was 
imminent, and had no difficulty i»' r 
which would be the victor, ” 
unison ns if each were tryii 
other’s voice. Sonieti ■ 
for a few moments 
with renewed streng 

Presently the be’ 
few yards of each i 
a scene that balfl 
people might call 
more, it was side 
desire to see the c 
to convulsions o 
giraffe pos.scssc 
rest, it loses it 
the greater 
it appear. ' 
gin to w 
each ol’ 

was. There vvas only a letter Iianded in. | j^gp.^ggage 
As I was about to shut the door, after the i * 1 ‘ * 
trail, had started, I iioticed tliat the’>ftkc-! Goveïmiient tvas 
man had jumped on the forward platform of compelled to resign 

nn iMtt.n pn<ls nr an nv- ’ * n,, ,^ ^ t 
I office, fl.he result is the overthrow ot a 
Ministry by a combination which cannot 

rny car. The doors on both ends of an ex 
press car shut with a snap lock ; so, though 
easy to open from within, it is impossible to 
open the door from the platform. I went 
forward and let him in. As he entered he 

No tramps on the front platform to- 
night.” 

We made but one more stop before X 

. , , o CO- t i. ■ 1- 1 . 11 . the wire ; there was also a great advantage 
thin milkers. None of the great butter I A velocity as high as 2,SS, feet per cigars, which the eonsumer may readily he eight, and ten-penny nails, ■second has been oütamed by a projectile led o be.levc are from the Vnella Ahajo. I tUese tests being made by driving the nail 

^ if ■ 1™ t ! matter has not passed beyond „„e.q«arter of an inch of the head of 1,06S nu es an hour. It is tho highest the experimental stage. The trials were «.eight. The con- 
ve oeity yet recorded. I Ptrfonned by projiagating colonies of hae-i ^,«3jcns set forth in view of tho.se circum- 

Ihore IS only one ■i-essel m the Britisn tena belonging to first quality tobacco m j^„ces emphasize the point that the rough- 
navy which in the last th.r y years has been beef tea, and then sprinkling the latter upon c„t „ail ilds to tho holding 
engaged in a sea fight with a hostile war the inferior leaves After these leaves had «mallei grain of a 

She IS to besent to Bermuda ^ been packed together and permitted to fer- « g,.e«tcr beaidng surface than 

,,, . , . ‘the round nail There arc as many nails to A. I renchinan has invented a new and in- qiiet mid other desirable qualities of the fine . sizes in the cut nail as in 

ings farm weighs only 850 lbs, and last year pn'oiis fractional machine. Mei^iiry is brand\ ,So complete were the results that t^e Sther. The steel cut nail is smooth and 
she gavo over Sè timës her own weighl in forced by means of a pump through the pores expert judges were unable to tell the differ-; adhesive power. Then tho 
milk, and ,517 lbs 11 oz of butter. Having Pf “ chamois and electricity n con- enec. Xiiey can iiudoiiMedly bo secured on ; „on.fibrmis material, the last 
selected the best cows possible for a foumla. I > blow generally knocks it off, a great dis- 

•   1 tion. I merely spraying the poor tobacco witn a dc-« . ® . T.. J ai..* 

you may just as surely set them down as • 

producers I have ever seen showed any 
tendency of collapsed udder after milking, 
but rather the opposite. Tlic skin should 
be soft ami mellow lo the touch, covcrcil 
with thick soft hair. Such a cow 
if weighing about 900 lbs will invarialfly 
have a good constitution, which 
indispensable, but do not 
size for constitution or a capacity for dair 
work, 'ihe beat cow we have on the * ill 

. . 1 ship, tlie Shah, mis-take , i- in to die a liulk. 

ation, the next step is to find a bull to mate 1 ni ^ H i i .J c *1 i A ’ r • , 
with them and it is of the utmost import- Iwo fish-hooks made of the pearl oys er ooction of a Sliperiorquality, transferring by 
a,ice that he should be a good one, «3*^ t),e [ °îH'ls means the vegetable organisms Wiiose 

plowed up bn the north shore of Lake On- 
tario. The^J are said to be identical in every 
respect to those of the ancients of Polynesia. 

The success of the Frencli postal savings 
banks, wliich were established ten years ago 
‘ • • ■ ■ 1890. 

assistance is desired. 

By a llnlr'x Breadth. 

It was a February day, with a warm sun 

Is-antagc. It is admitted that in finishing 
and casing work llic wire nail lias its place 
biiDiiot in rough, heavy outside work. 

The manufacturers of brick have become 
greatly interesteil in an ingenious machine 
constructed in Leeds, England, the opera- 
tion of which is characterized, it would 
seem, by remarkable efficiency andeconomy. 

#.leir, ,a nlA/vAzl it. « ArnolyAt- u.*)yiA]> lia IS shown by tlie report of I8J0. At «'e 1 ^ Chinook wind from the Pacific Ocean ! The clay 13 placed in a crusher, which 

o <fop?f fo melting the snow. All along the trail, as i very much like a pan set in the ground, ana p,00lJ,0O0, the number of depositors nuin-„^ mountain side, gleat : has a revolving bottom, full ofholcsthree- 
benug over .,UU»,U.)U. masses of snow seemed to overhang us, and sixteenthsofaninchwidoandabotltfour 

A new cement ,s attracting considerable I once I noticed how anxious the iacl.es long ; as the pan revolves, the clay is 
attention in Isngland, owing so us adlier- j „,a ,ij„ 3ee.ned to be. Only ^ under a wheel of about fifteen hundred 
ing so strongly to iron wood and stone. It > ««th had been cleared through the pounds weighl, then knives or scrapers 
13 made of twenty parts of gas tar, seventy- twenty nudes followed oath work it out under another wheel, the oriisli- 
five parts ot clay and silioa eartli and fire , , er wheels being so arranged ns to enable 
parts of natural sulphates to four cabins ooeiipied by miners. Three ' them to pass over small or large lumps of 

Kitchen Maul (lo Irish valet, wim has ' . . • • - • - • • 

unite in supporting its successors. A large 
majority of those wlio voted against it 
were opposed to the Associations bill as 
iniquitous in principle. The minority who 
joined them approved of the measure, but 
were exasperated because the Government 

_ . T . 1 ! was slow in its metliod of procedure and 
Junction, so I would have little to do save ^^«j^rvative in interpreting the provisions, 
g. zing the signal I had promised. intelligible 

Sitting on my chair and looking about the ^.therof the measure or of 
car, I fell to wandering if the iron i the .Ministerial policy. The Government ■ 
which ran through tlic centre of the car j 
above my head, would really bo of much sei- : divi3„nofpartyopinion ona public measure, 
vice in case of accident to protect me from ,,«,.3 been of 
the flying trunks. It was placed there to . ,3,,^ oeclirrence in France, and will be 
cling to 111 case of a smash-iip | ,ope«ted so long as there are 

F rom that, my eyes wandered u> the trunks ! 

Chambers. 

overthrown without a sharp and decisive 

, . IT. three political groups icpresented in the 
and especially to one trunk. It was a small  o L c 

Several 

future herd will be largely composed of his 
blood. For this reason he ought to be strong- 
ly in-bred to great butter producing cows. 
JCxamine liis breeding on both sides as far 
back as possible and see that he hasno taint, 
ol imperfection in his malce-up, for it must 
be borne in mind that he is quite as likely 
to transmit imperfections if they exist as 
good qualities, and the more prepotent he is 
the greater the danger. He should have 
<i good disposition, strong and rugged con- 
stitution and yet free from coarseness of any 
kind, full of vitality or neivous energy 
vviiich will insure his ability to stamp his 
imprint on his ofl'spriug. If such a bull 
nicks well with the herd it will usually be 
safe enough to breed him to the second or 
dveii the third genera'ion, buthere the skill 
and judgment ofthcbreeder miistcome into 
play in determining how far in-breeding can 
')c carried in any particular case. 

After ha\ ing secured good foundation 
stock the only thing necessary to insure j 
•jucccss is cl 
weeding the 
iS where a groat many 
not testinp their cows separately. Maiiv a . -, , ....        o-- ■ - 
^rand cow inis passed her whole life with- J;president of tlie Winnipeg g,^Q^v 590 gp g Began to | Uiose used in bolting meal. The clay now 
•lit her owner knowing what a prize he has ! y ^the sys- q’jjg ^ of the avalanche was : goes into a tempering machine, where water 
dhe probably helping lo support some | farming pursued by a good many ^ jt, moved like a Hash, i can be used, and tlien drops into the mould- 
worthless brute that was not worth hd-' of attempuiig to work more j looking full at it, but its speed con-| ing machine, which is circular in form and 
seep as a dairy cow, and anyone who has • they can proper y cu i\a e. çyg_ There were thousands of i P^'c^lnces bricks as fast as a man can handle 
lever tested his cows will be surprised at 

I,he groat diff'ercuice there is not only i»i the 
  •• ........     rashiiig. 

one, but nevertheless when I looked that 
wav my eyes would surely fall on that one. 

Out of pure, idle curiosity I went over 
and looked at it closely. It was quite heavy 
and in charge of an express company, 
could see by the label. 

As I was examining it, I felt the train 
slowing up and knew it was the next stop. 
Though I was pretty sure there would be no 
baggage, I went to my door as a matter of 
course. ^Ve had hardly stopped before we 
were off again, and I knew by the speed we 
began to develop, the engineer was making 
up lost time. 

I turned to go back to my chair, when to 
iny amazement I saw the front door of my 
car swinging open. 

]look-.S>vlii;;liiS4 

The Hindoos of the lower caste are bar 
J barons in many customs and ideas, and they 

have a goddess called Miramal, who, ac- 
cording to her Avorshippers, must be a most 
ferocious deity. When plagues afflict the 
people, this amiable personage is supposed 
to be angry, and she must needs be pro- 
pitiated by what is called “ hook-swing- 
ing.” This practically amounts to a human 
sacrifice, and the method of propitation is 
described as something terrible. This form 
of sacrifice was once very common in India, 
but was stopped through the efforts of an 
American missionary, and only lately has 

'J’licre is a numerous caste T “ T*i , i_ i. -1 1 1 -A. it been revived, J uciv IA <b i 
, id southern India oalle.l tho - Kiillen 

. , , . ... . , 1 . I brawny men in red shirts stood at the door i clay witli equal crushing power. 
jnstrelurned rom Italy with h.s master)- the cabins talking as ■" ' ‘   - ,u.. , 
“ loll me P.it, what IS the lava I hear the jj,„t 
master talking so much about? Irish ■ . . o » . occasion to halt. 

MC filed past. | scrapers are arranged so that the small par- 
t we had no ’ f-ie'es g® through the three-sixteenths holes, 

, . , ..,1 . J t oueasion lu ua... I and the liimps arc left by the sorapers aiid 
valet (facetiously)--- Only a drop of the , ,«3^^ returned to the wlieels. Underneath the 
cnHcr, Molly. . about to make a turn in the trail when I pan are scrajicis that keep the bottom clean, 

Over-farming IS one of the evils complain- «,,3 The finely pulverized clay drops into a hop- 

lo o.,., g oooossa,, .0 ii.s.ne I I here 13 atcuileiicy _j second. The line of mules were per, which in turn delivers the clay loan 
is eternal vinUaiiee in testing and among agncultunsts to endeavour to cover « quarter of a mile, and on elevator precisely after the manner of a 
the poorcstfrom tho herd. This! too much ground. A little farm well tilled among them were five packers, all half grain elevator, which discharges it in a hop- 

1 a groat many make a mistake in ! !" more pro.fita jle than a large farm , beard no signal of danger—no ' per in the top of the building, the hojiper 
'I'diffei ently cared for Speaking upon this j Will, the swiftness of tl.onght i discharging the clay into a bolter not unlike 

I subject, llie president of the Winnipeg   ^ , *. i *1,..-.,. .......i iwU»:..,, .,,«..1 TUA Aimr nnw 

chere is a large crop, as in the past ‘tong ofsHow’, ïiilndreds of trees, hundreds of j them ; they are Jiossed to the repressing 
, tho harvesting cannot he attended ,,, Therewasnoni.nblimr.no - ■ ■ ■ 

land tlian they can properly cultivate. 
When oliere is a large crop, as in the past 
season, tlic harvesting cannot be attended . , ,, « . d ..1 J • 1 great bowlders, 
to in time lo save il, thus rendering useless ® . . 
the whole of the work entailed in preparing , nOiseless-simply a 
the land and putting m the seed Fract.c- 1 ^ ^,,3 

al farmers are seeing the evil of this system ^ ^3333,13 «.«3 ^ 
of over-farming, and the teiulenoy is now 3,^3^ 333^^3^ ^^3^3 

There was no rumbling, no iT, . , . .1 ... - , . ' , Tn in r.iiviA I n an.vo n THUS rAnn Ann tr USAI ASS . 
ijuality but lu Uie quatitity of the procuiot. 
i’he cows on the Billings farm are all rest- 
ed for butler three limes during the year : 
Once when fresh, once aljout the midale of 
the milking period end again about two . , , , , , - , , -.x , 
months before they are due to calve. As towards working less with better cul- ^ moim- 
  . AAnlo f/-.r IIIO \70rdS, iCSS tfireC . • (i. , their milk is weighed separately everyday tMrty-five cents for lOO^woriis, less tnree gfter two or three minutes, and I look- 

vve can form a very fair estimate ofthc tivation, which, m the end, will yield for our pack train. Nota man nor a mule 
amount of butter made from each cow in a than a larger acreage escaped. I looked for the cabins. They 
year and are thus able ;o determine Avliich , P®®*'y ^ , ! had disappeared. Aye ! the very trail had 
are the most profitable. This, to be sure, stated from Ottawa that renewed swept down into the valley a mile be- 
lakes some time, but anyone who will try ' effort tre ’'"‘"g mt-lj to induce the govern- ^3^, _.[,3,33^ 33^3^3 ^ 3^333 

it for a year will will be well paid for the ‘ |\'®®t to take over and operate the various ^ there was neither tree nor shrub 
trouble. I know of many cases where ®f telegraph of the dominion. • ^ The avalanche had 
farmers have adopted the system described , Gisborne, superintendent of (jo^yn to the rocks heaved up 
for grading up tlieir herds and have brought i ‘ >o government tclcgr.aphs, has prepared an h gonvufgion oi lO.OnO years ago. I 
them up ...a few years from loOlhs, to over i olahorale paper on the subject which will bo t.,„,3,1 3,3,11031,3,1 «t the guide, wondering .-.AA IT, r . m-A-4«>nfAi- t.r» t IA Hnn<SA r»T I .-immoiift At. t.hA . - . ... o ' 300 lbs. a year and 1 know of no reason why 
every dairyman in the country cannot do 
likewise. 

The <kueslion of Dcliornlas. 

11 is becoming more evident that there are 
two sides to the dehorning question. In a 

presented to tlic House of Commons at the 
coming session, when it is probable that 
legislation will he introduced to effect the 
transfer of the lines of the various companies 
lo the federable government. Mr. Gisborne 
advocates very strongly tliat for the pur- 
poses of trade it will be advisable that all 
the telegraph lines should bo put immediate- 

if it was all a dream. 
“ Party dus call that !” he whispered as 

he pointed to the well-defined edge of the 
avalanche, nota yard from my horse’s heels. 
“ Come on. All the men in ilontana could 
not dig them out ! ” 

) Boy—“There’s goin' to be a 
,ow in Piukerlowu next week 
!)ld Hayseed—“Gee whi:taker 
onth sence you went to Ih’ top 
‘o 6<e th’ ’clipse of th’ muon 

»lw&v6 on lb’ «0 V* 

niPj'.KiAL FEDElt.lTIO.V. 
recent letter the director of the Agricultural : ly under the control of the" postoftice de 
Experimental station of tlic University of ' partment as they are in England. He says 
Wisconsin, Prof. W. A. Henry, advocates j there are thousands of letters transmitted 
the practice for humane reasons. He says:—| from one «art of the dominion to another Ecasiic Show l»;: «rent Aciivlly—Pro- 
“I am surprised to learn that people ! which, if the government had control of the _ posci «>iaior cu ampa 

the American continent think of wires, woukl be c.xchanged by telegraph. LONDO.X, March 10. Imperial F ederr- 
prosecuting a man for cruelty that is hu- Tlie revenue from .500,000 messagos at i Gun League is showing great activity in 
mana enough to cut the horns from cents for delivery, would be $110,000 plug view of the approaching general election, 
liis cattle. Wc have repeatedly dehorned the press UCAVS income. J lie country is being flooded Avith liteiature 
steers, cov/s, and calves, at this station,''    j embodying the ideas of the organization.^ 
and to-day there are only four COAVS upon Sir Henry Wood, British Commissioner Efforts are being made to raise a funo. to d-■ 
the place that have horns, all of Avhich are for tlie Cliicago World’s Fair, says that the . t!|® ®-^P®ns®s oratorical campaign, 
recent purchases, and tlieir horns will come British colonies will bo largely represented which every voter shall have oxplamea 
off within a feAv days, at Avliicli time wo will at the Exposition, their aggregate grants to him the adA’autages to be denved from a 
have our agricultural students present to for the purpose being £75,U00, or three duser affiance betAveen the Mother Country 
witness the operation, so that they may be times the amount set apart by the mother 
better able lo practice it when they return to country. SeA’eral of the colonies which 
theirfarms. After four years of experience I have not yet made donations liave applied 
am confiilent that the act of deliorning is hu- for space, and AAIU doubtless make appro- liiexploml islnu 
mane and beneficial, and can proA’c it by Uie priations later on. Sir Henry tliiiiks that There are over 1,000 islands under the 
actions of our herd to any reasonable per- the total space allotted to the empire Avill flag of Japan, and in Georgian Bay the 
son. Horns have been cut oil in this one amount to 300,000 square feet, which will be north extension of Lake Huron ; where Ave 
State of Wisconsin ky t<ns o; thousands the grcate.st area et’er occupied by Great find very few islands on the map, there are 
until in some sections veiy few cattle now Britain at any world’s exposition, except in reality several thousand ishiuds, most of 
remain with their horns. The only people that of l^aris in 1878, when 363,600 square them, of course quite small. It was among 
opposed to it are those who knoAV nothing fjet were utilized. But it seems certain these beautiful wooded little islands that 
about it, and whose lively imaginations pic- that this allotment Avill not suffice, and that the Huron Indians took refuge when they 
tme the act as one of cruelty. Atthestock important annexes Avill have to bo provided, were assailed in 1649 by their implacable 
yards in Chicogo no small part of tho cattle as the colonics alone have virtually applied foes, the Iroquois. Among the labyrinthine 
there received have had their horns remov- for 5(H ‘ * square feet, and even Aviih the Channels the Iroquois could not successfully 
ed. The bei-i. way to conviii e a jury would necess. ’uciious it will hardly be feas- pursue them, and those who escaped to the 
be to take them out and let them Avitness ^ ible to ^ the total down to the 3(X),000 . islands saved themselves from the exter- 
the operation, and watch the her^ If they squar illowed in the main buildings «nination .vhich befell the»’ ' Is. 

machine, where they arc gi\'en a powerful Eressing, and are left with a convex top and 
ottom. 
Barrels and casks are now successfully 

turned out direct from the tree—that is, 
Avithout the wood having to be cut up into 
numerous staves. By this method, Avhich 
is known as the Oncken system, the tree 
stem is first saAvn into lengths lo suit that 
of the cask to be made, and these lengths 
are boiled for about three hours in a closed 
vessel, Avhich renders the wood solf, a cur- 
rent of electricity being also passed through 
the Avater during the b<>iling process. The 
log is taken from the boiler to the cutting 
machine—in which it U fixed as a lathe, and 
brought up against a long broad cutting 
blade—tho log is revolved, tl.e knife aulo- 
maticaliy approaches it, and the .«hcet of 
wcod passses out to the rear of the machine 
through an opening in the frame just al the 
edge of the blade, as in a plane. The sheet 
of wood is drawn from the machine on to a 
table, where it is cut into lengths suitable 
for the diameter of the barrel ; the lengths 
are taken to a grooving machine, and groov- 
ed near the edges for receiving the head and 
bottom of the cask ; the w’ood is now put 
into another machine, which cuts long, nar- 
row, V-pieces, or gussets, out of the edges 
at intervals, which give the necessary double 
taper to the cask. The sheets of wood are 
finally formed up into a cylinder, and the 
first two hoops driven on by the machine, 
there being thus only one staA'C in the cask, 
and, consequently, only one joint. The 
sheets of wood can receive any degree of 
thinness. 

could not have been opened from the out 

For a moment or two 1 felt nervous, as I 
realized lliero might be some one in the car 
Avith me. Then I thought I might possibly 
have left it unlatched, though that seemed 
improbable. 

Every moment onr speed increased. Sud- 
denly Ave dashed into a long cut. As we did 
so i seized my lantern, and prepared to gi'’e 
tho signal I had promised. 

With the lantern in my right hand, and 
gripping the iron bar over the door with my 
left, I Avaitetl till AVC should leave the cut. 

As wesAVungoutin the valley, I lifted the 
lantern and Avaved it three times. My sig- 
nal Avas answered. Far up on tlie mountain 
came the Hash of a lantern Avaved in a circle 

As I saw it a great dread came oA-cr me.. 
Why should tho baggage-master’s mother 
«Answer by any such a signal as that? 

I felt there was something AS’tong. In- 
stinctively I reached for the bell cord. As 
I seized it, it came doAvn on my head. I 
ran to the end of it. It liad been cat, sever- 
ed as smooth as a knife could do it, 

And then my mind lighted up, as if by a 
while light. I saAV all the circumstances 
that had occurred in the last few hours. 

The sickness of the baggage-master, his 
peculiar actions, the open door, the cut 
bell-cord. Then all at once the sentence 
rang in my ears, “ AVC don’t stop at X Junc- 
tion to-night.” 

1 realized, as plainly as if it had l>ccii told 
me, that beyond thi.s junction Ave would be 
in danger. That Avas the place he would 
ha\’e left the train, had it stopped as usual, 
after giving the signal I had just giA-en. 

As tlie train Avas ordered not to stop to- 
night I ha'l been trapped into some horrible 
scheme, had given probably the signal 
fur the train’s destruction. 

thief caste, AVIIO appear to be no better than 
savages as far as possessing the higher emo- 
tions or sentiments. The country near 
Madura Avas suffering not long ago from a 
severe drought, and they came to the con- 
clusion that Miramal AA'as indulging in a fit 
of temper, and that only hook-SAvinging 
Avould appease her. 

From four villages were selected eight 
men, among Avhom lots were cast, and a 
young Kullen. a slrong, well built fellow 
of twenty-five, was selected as victim. He 
WAS taken to the temple, and there, it is 
conjectured, AA’as drugged to render him in- 
sensible to pain. When the day of sacrifice 
arrived, the young man Avas brought before 
a vast multitude that liad congregated to 
see theexhibition ofsufl'ering. Apoleabout 
fifty feet in length Avas fastened midAvay on 
a pivot that rested upon a car. Iron hooks 
had been 

FASTBN’En IN' THE AIUSÜI.ES 
of tlie victim’s back, and the pole was low- 
ered Avhilc the hooks Averc bound to one end. 
Tlicn the other end of the pole was pulled 
down, and the man SAA'iing thirty feet in the 
air, suspeiukd by the hooks buried in his 
flesh. A circle of the pole Avas made, the 
victim SAvinging Avith it, and then for one 
hour arid a quarter, Avhilc the car was drag- 
ged along for nearly a mile, the 
young man remained suspended. He AA’as 

thrown to and fro Avith tlie jolting of 
the car, but the hooks remained fast. Dur- 
ing this aAvful e.vhibitiou, the victim Avaved 
his hands to the people beloAV, and hauling 
up flowers by a rope, he scattered them along 
the crowd. U' hen a certain circuit had been 
made, it was thought that Miramal had been 
satisfied, ami the young man was released 
from liis position, but iie still kept the hooks 
for several hours longer. In this condition 

hcig.. 
behavior ; but e\ C- 
no bigger than of 
manner in Avhiclv fthty 
feel, contorted their bodies, f 
tlieir heads must have movcv, 
phlegmatic. 

We lay hidden, and quiet while riva 
were getting closer and closer to each 
other ; at length, when they Avero nearl> 
within striking distance, simultané''’ 
each dropped upon his knees <»’ 
menced to twist and twin 
neck about that of the otlier 
evident purpose of seizing hi-j adversai^ a 
throat. Thislasted several minutes, but 
both Avere “skilled of fence,” and ultimat- 
ely reiinquished this style of fighting and 
adopted other tactics. They began rearing 
as ii to bear each other doAvn, their mouths 
all the time open to grip if opportunity oc- 
curred. At length the violent exercise te 
gan to tell upon tho elder beast ; he made 
some mistake in a parry, and tho younger 
seized with his teeth the foot of the veteran 
Arho in return laid hold of liis opponent's 
ear. For some moments there Avas a pause 
It AA’as very brief, and then the struggle wj • 
renewed. With a gigantic effort the young- 
er giraffe threw the old hero upon his 
haunches. He looked very much as if he 
had played liis last card, but there was 
pluck in his aged heart yet, thougli tlie bat- 
tle was not for him ; years told against him 
and victory lay Avith the youug^^er. who 
celebrated it by trying to drag the . aiUjUish- 
ed after him. Tliis operation must liave 
been painful for the shrieks that the tlefeat- 
ed warrior uttered Avere hcartremling. 

After a final Avony, the hero of the hour 
Avalkcd off, mobbed the tAvo harems of ladies 
loccther, and, Avillingly folloAved by all, 
took the lead. Not one of the zenana of the 
fallen chief turned a head for an instant to 
see Avhat had become of him. 1 fear it ia 
much the same among our ow"j tn® 
among the inferior animals. . 

The veteran finally t ried to ' , 
together, but he was drcadf»T''®“G P 
about, as well as very lame. Torv GOA 

eyes he gazed in the direction the htain ■ 
taken, possibly wishing to folloAV, or Wx. • 
hope that one of his AV’ivcs at least wo’ 
return to him. Not so ; the poor old f-l.. 
was doomed to disappointment, and appe 
ed to realize that he was deserted. 1 
life before him I knew would be one 
misery, therefore what better could I UJ 

but raise my rifle, glance along iny sight, 
and send a bullet through his heart. It 
Avas a sad alternative, but after all I think 
it was luimans. 

If the reports from Cairo are correct, 
there is cival war in the Egyptian Soudan 
on account of the pretensions of a rival of 
Khalifa Abdallah. The fact has been gener- 
ally overlooked that there Avere three claim- 
ants for the successorship to tho Khalifate 
after the Mahdi’s death. Tlie successful 
aspirant was Abdullah, one of the chiefs of 
the Baggara Arabs, Avho fought so desper- 
ately with Osman Digma near the Red Sea, 
and to whom wa.-^ chiefly due the success of 
•vhc Mahdist c ause. The other claimants 
were All El Faruih and El Chalif, El Clierit 
and the latter is noAv heading the revolt 
agrtinst Abdullah, El Chalif was for years 
OA’èrshadowed by the superior power o‘ 
Alidullab but the growing discontent of tl 
Soudanese under the rule of the Khalil, 
a© ms to have given him the j 
i. ^'aitetl to ht“ff ' 

, 1 .1 1 -1 he Avent about among the people collecting 
These thmighu passed tlirougl. my niim ' ^^3^3 ,3j3,. 33^.33 ^3 ^,^3 ^3,,“ 

1.1 a moment. Still even a moment addeil ,3 ^^3^3 ^,,3 ,,33^3 ^^333 333,„«3^, 
danger. I ran to the front door of tiie car I q,,;g j, ^,,3 j^g,. ^ 
and tore It open The air rushed throngl. in ; 33333,3,,^ ,,33 bggn g„„3 ,f,3'3gi,. bnt 
a perfect ton cut. ^ ^ counting upon another outburst from their 

goddess, it is decia ed that the custom Avill 
no^vr Lo celebrated annually. The represen- 
tatives of her Imperial Jlajesty had been 
duly warned tliat the ordeal would take 
î>laœ Î an answer was given that they could 
liot interfere ‘ as tlie suffering Avas A’olun- 
tary.” And yet they stopped the Jugger- 
naut practice» not so very many years ago. 

We Avere going at groat speed ; the sway- 
ing of the cars Av.as friglitful. I managed to 
climb from the car platform to the tender. 

NOAV every moment AVO were in danger. 
I craAvled along the coal on the teniler. 
Once I came near losing my balance and 
being SAvept off'. 

As I crawled and crept along my hand 
came in contact Avitli a cord. I knew it was 
the other end of the bell cord, and pulled it 
with all my might. In the glow from tlie i 
furnace I saAV the engineer begin working 
Avith the engine. I felt the speed slacken. 
Wc had almost stopped when there came an 
explosion that seemed to lift tho forward 
part of the engine off the track. 

I was landed into the marshes, A^diere I 
lay stunned for a feAv momenta. It Avaa 
more the force of the explosion than any- 
thing else, luAvover, for we Avcrc going so 
sloAvly that none of the cars Avere injured. 

My first thought AA’as for tho baggage-car, 
I ran back to it and climbed aboard. A. 
brakeman Avas standing there with drawn 
revolver. When he saw me licsaid he gues- 
sed everything Avas safe. 

I left him in charge and Avent forward. 
The trainmen were grouped round the loco- 
motive. There Avas a big hole knocked in 
her made by a dynamite cartri<!ge. A little 
further doAVii the track we found another 
cartridge. Had we been going fast nothing 
could haA’e saved the train from being hur 
led down the embaokme.’it a total wreck. 

AW no one, us is generally the case in 
tances. Tho wreckers who would 

’ upon 'ed bodies did 
•ir fap-''"" hen thev onl 

The folloAving figures from an advance 
statement of the United States Bureau of 
Statistics show the enormous increase of the 
exports of breadstuffs from North America, 
that is, the United States and Canada, for 
the first seven months of the current fiscal 
year as compared to the e.Aports for the cor- 
responding months of the preceding year : 

1892. 1892, 
Wheat $24,015,718 U 12.618,310 
Wheat-flour  28,890,890 
Corn  10,120,167 

575,427 
203,411 
327.253 
172,614 
22.3,677 

Thr In Egg.s. 

In olden times it Avas generally believed 
to be possible to <lisLinguish the sex of eggs 
by their shape, aud that cocks Avould be 
produced from eggs of elongated form, and 
hens from those that were short or round. 
Others have imagined that they could dis- 
cern the future sex of the chicken by the 
position of the aii -bu!)bleat the large end of 
the egg. Though, of course, it Avould hap- 
pen at times that results as thus foretold 
might liappen in many cases, yet these and 
other similar tests have proved hundreds of 
times to be erroneous. Breedex’S of prize 
poultry AVoukl be very gla<t to give a con- 
siderable sum of money for any certain 
knoAvledge which would thenceforth enable 
them to breed no more cockerells than they 
really wanted ; but tho secret has nçver been 
discovered, aud probalily never will. It is 
even impossible to tell lieforc the egg has 
been sat upon for a siiort time Avhether it 
has been ieeuudated, and therefore AA’hether 
it will produce anything. The latest belief 
on the point by those Avho think they can 
foret- ’■ the sex is that the distinction lies 
in t' s being even or rough, and that 

3 uontaiu pullets, while the 

The CnlffoKl Place on I'a: (li. 

The coldest spot on the earth’s surface ia 
near Werkhojansk, Siberia. “There,”itis 
said, “tho culminating point of excessive 
climate is reached.” Jn other words it is 
the pole of the greatest knoAV'n cold. The 
lowest readings of the thermometer, taken 
by Sir George Nares, wore noted at Floberg 
Beach, Avhere for eleven days in succession 
the temperature ranged betw’een 78 and 81 
degrees beloAv zero, the coldest l>eing 81 
Fahrenheit. For many years scientists sup 
posed that Yakutsk, 400 miles from Werk* 
liojansk, Avas the coldest place in the world. 
The lowest readings of the l«’ahrci'.heit ther- 
mometer at Yakutsk, however, never exceed* 
ed 75 degrees beloAv zero. 

41,106,971 
19.156,097 

571,069 
8,321,410 
2,687,747 

361,685 
1,308,827 

Corii-meal. 
Rye  
Oats  
Oatmeal.. 
Barley.. , 

ToUls $64,524,799 $186,130,474 
During the same period there was but 

little change in the exports of beef, hog, 
and dairy products as compared to the 
same months for the preceding year. Of 
course Canadian trade Avitli the United 
States is not included in the foregoing. 

The tablecloth is doomed. The fashion 
able meal is now served on polished tnahog 
any. A napkin is spread at each guest’s 

The seat of the coronation chair of Eng- 
land is made of a sandstone slab Avhich was 
brought from Scone by Edward I. and is 
said to be the stone upon whicli Jacob rest- 
ed his head Avhen he saw his famous vision. 

If you AVant to know IIOAV many year# 
will elapse before you m.ay expect to bo 
married, balance you spoon on the edge .of 
your cup, first noting that it is perfectly 
diy ; fill another spMon partly witJi tea, and 
holding it above tiie balanced spoon let tho 
drops of tea gather to it e tip of the spoon 
and gently fall into the bowl of the one be* 
low. Count the drons—each on« au»’-* 
a y'-- 
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ALEXA:2NDaTA, MARCH 10. 18U2. 

VUE fJUKBIilC EEICCTIONS, 

\ The Mercier regime lias gone to the wall ; 
5id if that were tho worst of it there would 

' • ■^’^sequent lamentation. 
unhapp’Ty, for the 

succeeded in gaining 

' During the progress of tho contest there 
iwfts a probability that Mcrcior's personal 
following would be strong enough to off-set 
the‘Tory strength, and that the balance of 
power would be held by those independent 
Liberals who had declared against Mercicr’s 
methods and his leadership. Had that state 
of things resulted, it goes without saying 
that the Lilxirals would have tho first choice 
of office, but with the condition that Mr. 

ot be the leader. Circum- 
be more favourable 
for they are so far 

t of the Mcr- 
t Liberals 

; remark- 
■ Consof- 
who did 
pporters 
were in 

th.e prerogative, in which respect he was 
perfectly right. But hc^iore than counter- 
balanced this right by the groat wrong of 
oeoking adviev from the minority. Verhaps 
a state of things to justify similar radical 
action on tlio part of Ilis Excellency at 
Ottawa lias not yet been disclocod; but if 
hi'Jf public rumor be true tho present 
session of the Parliament of the Demiaion 
must witness the prerogative of Ottawa 
cUhor following or overruling the prero- 
gativo at Quebec. Mcivnwhilc let us 
patiently await developments. 

The ardont promoter of greatci- frccdoni 
in our trade relations with the neighboring 
States will not find in the speech much to 
encourage liim. Reciprocity' is dealt wiih 
from the altitude of the “red parlour.” 
The fanner, His Excellency is in effect 
made to say, shows by his franchise tliat ho 
is content with things as they arc, and 
what government can have the audacity to 
ask for more tlian contentment on the part 
of the govornod ? The farmer may have 
stretched himself upon a bed that is too 
short, lie may have wrapix;d himself in a 
garment that is too scanty ; these incon- 
vcnieuccs ho must shortly discover to his 
discomfort and loss, and he will awaken to 
the necessity of relief. But he will at tho 
samo time awaken to the fact that the 
“red parlour” is king, that Imperial Ctosar 
never swayed a sceptre so intolerably 
absolute, and that the rivottingof ch.aina 
upon us by others is a much easier process 
than their removal by ourselves. There is 
nothing in tho speech to indicate that any 
attempt has been made to obt.ain recipro- 
city, that there is any intention to try to 
obtain it, or that the reciprocity move of a 
year ago was not a vulgar aud shameless 
partizun dodge. 

Tlie criminal law is to be consolidated, 
revised, and amended. Very good ; let it 
be done well and quickly, for if rumor be 
not more than half out of its reckoning 
there will be criminals from high latitudes, 
ixilitically, to be given the benefit of a com- 
pleted criminal code by tho time the session 
has closed. 

Perhaps the most interesting item is that 
which promises a measure forthe redistri- 
bution of seats consequent upon tho census 
returns. Tho Tories liavc kept themselves 
in power for ten years by means of the 
former gerrymander ; they will try to lay 
tho foundation of another ton years lease 
this time. In that case a long session ii'iay 
safely b<3 predicted, and one of the least of 
the many items that tho country will have 
to pay as the price or tho founlty of Tory 
rule will be an additional indemnity, on 
account of tho length of the session, of 
$500,00 per year to every member ■* 
every "ror.a^or. 
that the chief 

led it is ixîr 
tues that 

paM 

wanted 
0 ir.oment 

ixy they succeeded in 
support in addition to 

sort a large proportion of the 
Tlîe morning after tlic election 

♦he classification ? There is not 
'••n Gaspo to Sandwich that 

Ifdisplay type a “great 
a “crushing Liberal 

at,” “forty coanliec more or less 
. from whom ? Fi’om tho Mercier- 

dtes? Oh, no. “From the Liberals.” Do 
jCency would require tliat the cloven foot 
'should be concealed for a time ; but decency 
^ith the Torypartyis an imiossiblcqu vntity 
\ Well, the Provincial Liberals of Quebec, 
*K)t the Conservatives, have cast tho die; 
heir fate is of their own choice. Instead 
£ retaining power in their own bands they 
fcW handed place and power over to the Èics. One would think that they had 

a satisfying experience, extending over, 
/oars, of the tenacity with which _t2io 
y party clings to office and of tho evil it 

^iKipable of doi^ when it gets the opportu- 
pity. As t%I^JWvc'ftiadc their bed so must 
Ihcy lie upon it. 

That there is to bo honest Government in 
jQnebec now is a story that may be told to 
marines. It was dibhonest Government 
Æat gave Mercier the best excuse that ho 
ponld offer for his irregtUar methods. It 
7as dishonesty at Ottawa, the plundering 

■ lie treasury by tho connivance of 
;lys and Langevin, and the conse- 
key of corruption by which the 
fernment at Ottawa were enabled 
•their hold upon office, that led 
.“hto the belief that if he would 

^ust adopt the means of success 
I by his opponents, p.iîd certainly, 
‘ bo admitted that nothing suc- 

ceeds /success, he took the correct view 
of the, bitmition. Mercier could probably 

have reached power, and certainly could 
*.»avc retained it, without resorting to 

•t methods; for corruption oi>en, con- 
•no8(^, and pracf^.ally v/ithout 

/iT the service of his opponents 
; liad .-.omo to be rolled as a sweet 

/rsel under the tongue of tho average 
^otor. That he was vrrong in yielding to 
io templation is of course a question for 
'^moralists ; bnt there need be no delicacy 
making the statement that there are few 

powadays in tho Tory ranks and not a man 
amongst the Tory leaders who can afford to 

jthrow the first stone at the fallen Quebec 
|eadtu\ His greatest iniquity was that he 
iber,*^ t’lC ritries ut their own game, not that 

was a gamester like themselves. Now 
[that they have gotten the start of liim they 
will have the game pretty much their own 
^ay.; Tho Tories never governed honestly 
■and as it was in the beginning and is now, 

ever shall be. 

rAKLIArUJRMT SITTING. 

I If the session Kegun on the 25th uU. 
should prove to be an important one it will 
hi be by reason of significant foreshadow- 

ing in the speech from the throne. The 
programme as submitted i.s the best ex- 
emplification of tameness even to stupidity, 
ïiinc was when interest attached to tlie 
^crances put into tlie montli of ^'icc-roy- 
ilty on the responsibility of the ad\isor of 
fclic Crown. I’inie will bo, if it have not 
Already come, when a respectable formality 
will havo degenerated into a meaningless 
f-trec. The descent towards the zero, of femocratic négligé is rapid enoui^li thete I 
imes; it should not be hastened by the 

kuiiinenoss of those most iutercsted in ratlicr i 
hiaking progress the other way'. Tlie | 
!rown cannot long maintain its prero- j 
dives if it permits custom to demonstrate 

that prerogative is a mere figure of speech, j 
'lie custodian of the Cr'cwn’s prerogatives j 

|n this country should be a statesman ; and 
statesman if ho be worthy of tho name 

niA take care that his trust does not lose 
kpG^ud by laches on the part of tho trustee. 
E’ho stïcaih of Lieut. Gov. Angers at this 
tooraent is that he took the reins in bis own 

at a ciiticul time. He asserted 

...o Dcen presented 
...10 legislature :— 

I'.ir. Gibscii (Huron)—Of tlio oloctorf; of tlie 
townshii) of Tuniberi'y, praying for the reduc- 
tion of tho uuinbor of county councillorK to 
about one-third the present number, the aboli- 
tion of grand juries and tho necessary steps to 
havo the .\ct of Confedeiation amended EO ns 
to reduce the nmuber of rcpresontativc.*; to the 
diübir-nt Parliaments to ono-tliird the present 
munber, and to Lave the Senate abolished. 

As to councillors and jurors tho wishes 
of the Turnberryclcctoismigl'.t be gratified 
without dismantling the constitution. But 
to include the Senate iu the programme of 
abolition sliows them up as uihili.sta after 
the most approved Riiefiian type. One is 
tempted for the nonce to regret we have no 
czar to exile them to Baffin’s land or some 
ether cf our Siberian. 

If we cannot banish let us reason with 
these extremists of Turnberry. Tliey may 
uot be aware as was stated in a X-^fevious 
issue that a ^lart of our house of lords traces 
descent in bee line from the knights of the 
Round Table. This lineage places our 
Senate in a ijicturesque light. Probably 
this view of the subject has not presented 
itself to tho Turnberry folk; they live too 
far of! from Slabtown to apx>reciato as we 
do the .aesthetic offectsof garb and pedigree. 
Before then advancing further with their 
levelling ideas they should take a trip to 
Ottawa during tho x>arliamentary session 
ai.d take stock of tho institution on which 
they desire to lay sacrilegious hands. 

They will see a body of personswho in a 
few minutes, scarcely ever amounting to 
half an hour, disxiose of political measures 
wl.ich h.avc taken or will take the Commons 
days uxion days to pass. Note the contrast 
yon callow' iietiticnors of Turnberry; in the 
low'cr region ceaseless discussion, debate, 
queries and all other varieties of wrangling 
and gabble; in the upper cJiambcr calm 
from start to finish, a grave cairn and 
serene withal ; each pair of eyes seems 
transfixed in gaze at tho country’s fate; 
after about a minute one of the conscript 
fathers with a gradual rise gets on his feet 
and from thence witli a iiassionlcss voice 
sounding like an utterance from another 
world, introduces a motion—generally to 
adjourn ; for another minute stillness again 
prevails; the air becomes magnetized and 
desk-tops rap iu spiritualistic response to 
tho mental pressure of 75 senatorial minds 
converging on a single point;jnst at the 
moment when human reverence can stand 
the strain no longer, another passionless 
voice utter.s tho words, “ tlie contents have 
it;” an all-round sigh vents the xicnt-ui> 
feelings of solemnity, the august gathering 
dissolves into the outer halls and thus ends 
usually at the third cr fourtli minute the 
most wonderful legislative ceremony on 
earth. Tho same proceeding is gone over 
most days of the session and no one whose’ 
heart beats true for Canada ought to 
miss tho sx>cctacle. It is a sight boundjto 
convince tho observer that, dcx>rived of,the 
Senate, our constitution would lose its most 
extraordinary trait. 

In streaking as above of the convergence 
senators exhibit on occasions, we touch 
upon an imxrortant feature of their intel- 
lectual makc-iqr. It is tins knack of col- 
lective concentration that accounts for 
their listening irowers. The members of 
the inferior house are never composed 
enough to bo good listeners; whereas 
sonatoi's, for instance those on tlio divorce 
committee, can listen tlie live-long day in 
Olympic silence. Without this quality tho 
precision and per;nancncy of Dominion as 
compared ■with provincial enactments 
would soon vanish. 

Again: from the above description it 
may be gathered that sittings of the senate 
are not taken ujr with talk ; tho tongue- 
whacking business is loft to the giddy com- 
moners. Senators don’t talk—tlicy think; 
they arc tremendous thinkers ; there is 
more intensity of thought conixiresscd into 
one of their three minute sittings tlian 
w'ould be nee<lcd for the commons in a 
month; this is x)lumii fact for tho skinny 
Radicals of Turnberry. 

tiens upon the great qi-.eslion wh.ich is at ■ 
X)rcsent being agitated in our county, viz: | 
Homo rule or the separation of Glengarry j 
from the United Cou».tics. Tliis is a very I 
iinjiortant step—.a radical change tho j 
consequence ofjwbich, to the townships iirc, 
Xicrhaps, rather x>roblcniatical. That it i 
would iirove a boon to Alexandria goes j 
without saying and that it would be a good | 
tiling eventually for tho county is quite I 
jiossible, butl submit that any undue haste 
i:i this matter would be exceedingly 
unwise. 

That it should xnovea boon to Alexandria 
iscertainly no reason why any other section 
of the county should oxqioso it. All true 
Glcngarrians would prefer, other things 
being cqu.al, to have county business dis- 
charged in Alexandria than in a town of 
another county. They havo also a naterial 
as well as a sentimental reason for desiring 
the progress and prosi>erity of Alexandria 
rather tlian Cornwall or any otlier town. 
On any other score than the financial 
aspect, this change is highly commendable. 
The question therefore demanding serious 
consideration iu connection with this 
X^roposed change is the financial •result. 
The only ground on whicli it could be in- 
telligently opiioscd is that it might entail 
an additional cxxicuditure on the county so 
that sex^aration resolves itself into the 
rather x>crtincnt question : Will it cost the 
county more to do its own house keeping? 
This is a question upon which the great 
majority of the peoiilc are innocently 
ignorant, innocently because the necessary 
information has never been given them by 
their rexircsentativcs in Cornwall, or 
otherwise. 

It is sometimes asserted that the Glen- 
garry representatives arc no matches for 
the strong, shrewd, grasiiing representatives 
of Dundas—the “Nova Scotia” of the 
united counties. I would be sorry to 
boliovo tliis and I dislike the idea of dissol- 
ving partnershix^ through fear of their 
overmatching us. I 1 elijvc wo have men 
iu Glengarry who are their I'lecrs in every 
respect wlicthcr they are in tho county 
council or not is another question; I certain- 
ly believe some of them arc. 

In the moaiitimc, I consider it tho duty 
of the township representatives to obtain 
all the reli.ablc information bearing on tlie 
financial side of this question, such as, for 
instance: Wliat is tho value of the counties’ 
X>roi>erty in Cornwall? What is Glengarry’s 
XU'oxiorCion? Would soxiaration cause a 
dexir* ciation in the value of said property 
which is not unlikely? Then in tho event 
of scxiaration would Glengarry have to be 
satisfied with her share of the dexncciated 
value of ■' Which, again, is 

j-t her own action 
What proportion 
*he aalaiics of 

and would 
nty with 

.. all the necccBsary 
luionnation it should be published without 
delay in the local press, inasmuch as it 
is most iinx^ortant and desirable, that such 
inforniation should become common proper- 
ty prior to tlie lidding of any xniblic meet- 
ings to discuss and consider tlio question. 
l^quiX'iiX'd with such informations, all 
desiring could take an intelligent i>art in 
these meetings and tho sense of such a 
mccli:ig would afford a good criterion of 
the general feeling in that district. 

The fame cf .Vloxandi ia orators is known 
outside of tlie county’s bounds, but I think, 
the x>ccx>lc of the township would rather 
disx^ense with their eloquence at their 
meetings. No doubt Aloxaudrians are the 
most unselfish X'^'^oplc in the world but un- 
fortunately everybody don’t know it and 
the orator from tho ambitions village might 
hear such conixiound woj'ds as “ arc-grind- 
ing” and “nest-feathering” from his 
audience. It is desirable that the free and 
intelligent voice of the people should decide 
this question, hence the necessity of time, 
information and consideration. 

LOCHIEL. 

wore about ;>00 electors xircsont from all 
X>arts of the county, '.riiorc is Hk.;ly to be a 
compromise effected bctwcou the two rival 
candidates, as the county isl.argely j,.iberal. 

1’hc farmers arc xiroxiaving for sugrr 
making. !Mr. II. T. McEwen has x'ur- 
chased a news.aj) evax^orator, whi-'h is guar- 
anteed to evaporate îîO g.illons of sa]) X’cr 
hour. We will all gT down to see it after 
you havc^omni! n :cd o )c: atio s H'lgl ic 

A. P. Purvis, g oieral agent for tlio Sun 
Life Assurance Co., of ^Montreal, visited 
^’anklcek Hill on business last week. Ho 
reports business good. 

A number of lilaxvillites attended court 
at Cornwall this week as witnesses in the 
case of Shane vs. C. A. R. 

How is it that the more worthless tho 
dog is the more opposed his owner is to the 
dog tax. It would certainly be doing kind- 
ness to some of the lialf idarvcd curs of this 
vicinity to kill them, and by so doing, avoid 
all thedangcr of paying $1 forthe x>rivelage 
of attaching a white metal tag to a 2c dog. 

B. A. Matheson attended court nt 
Duncanville and Cassclman last week. lie 
won a number of imxiortaut suits for his 
clients. 

Mrs. Poulin, of L’Orignal, wlio has been 
visiting at tho residence of I^Ir. E. C. White, 
has returned to her homo. 

Miss Molloy, of Fournier, is visiting 
friends here. 

llErs. D. ?.IcKinnon visited friends in 
Moose Creek last week. 

Mr. W. P. McDougall, who has been rus- 
ticating for some time past in Roxborough, 
has returned to the village. 

Wo are pleased to see I^Ir. J. i^Icl^wen, 
our worthy i)Ost master, around again after 
his illness. He looks real hearty and is as 
jovi.T.1 as ever. 

Mr. E. Fritli is doing a “land office” 
business in washing macliinos and wringers. 

AVould it not be a wise tiling for the city 
fathers to x>rovide a bell to be used as a fire 
alarm. As it is now there is not .a l>ell in 
the village larger than those that the 
farmer is wont to decorate tho ugliest cow 
in the herd with. Tlie village needs a fire 
bell. 

Norman Camx>bcll, of Duluth, arrived 
here on Monday. He was a witness in the 
suit ShfVnc vs. C. A. R. 

Quite a number of the Royal Templars 
of this place visited I\Iartintown lodge on 
Tuesday, and report having had an ex- 
cellent time. 

Maxville Amateur Dramatic Co. arc 
billed to play “Ten Niglits in a Bar Room” 
in South Finch on March 11th. 

Mr. Dr. Jameson, of West Superior, is 
visiting friends here. 

The many friends of Mrs. Jolin McEwen, 
5th Roxborough, are glad to know that she 
is recovering from her late iIlno«‘=‘- 

AN Al»OI.O<iY. 

qui était venu a ... T.c ifuv’- 
hcnrcux s-j mourait prcs:juc dc fi'.ii.) el de 
froid, ayant été obligé dj vendre son Iribit 
])0ur obtenir de (]Uoi manger le bmg du 
chcniin. 

Lors dj la mcsî.c de 7 heures à r<'-glise 
Sto. Anne, ,'i Montreal, dimanche dernier, 
un des paroissiens quitta r.<m banc x>our 
s"iiX!X>vochcr de la Sainte Table. A son 
retour il s'aperçut de la disxiaritiou do son 
casixnc en fourrure. Le révérend 
Strubbe ayant entendu parlé do l'affiiire, 
V fit allusion dans son sermon à la messe 
de 8 heures. Le dimanche iirécédcnt une 
dame se fît voler son manchon dans le 
même banc. On semble croire qu’une 
femme en est rauteur. 

row SALI-: ou TO LET. i 
/pHAT wo!l knouii ami viiliiablc TAN.NIOKV. j 

• with commodious DWr.LMNO attaclipd, j 
silu.ato at r,A(j(i.\N. .\i>»ily to .lohn Grant, I.ot i 
l'.î. in the 7t)i Con. Kenyon, l’.O., or to 
tho iindorsiK'iiod. K. H. TIFFANY, 

.-Uoxandvia, M.arch 7. ÎSPi. tf HaiTi.‘«tor, Ac. 

FOU SALE. 

One Two-yo:ir-o!d Grade BULI». 
'J'hrcc; One-yoav-olil Grade BUI.LS, 

Seed Grain and '.rimotliy Seed. 
KEN N ETII MtTd'.NN AN, 

0-1* Dalkeith Station. 

FEMMES, POULES ET VACHES. 

NOTICE 

COGN'TY NEWS. 

THE SEJ'AltATION QUE-STION. 

To the Editer oj TJïE GLEXOAKUY NEWS. 

8iii,—Througli the medium of yourexeel- 
lent journal, J wiih to make a few observ,- 

[Coiitinucd from third pn^e) 

COKNWALI., 

The Citizens’ Band havo resumed 
practice for tho summer, being under the 
direction of C. J. Fleck. 

Jas. Coxicland, son of the late John 
Cojicland, Registrar, left on Wednesday for 
Colorado on a trip for tho benefit of bis 
hc.'illh. 

A disgraceful scene was enacted on the 
streets of Cornwall on Sunday afternoon 
While the Salvation Army were engaged 
in prayer, a fight between some yomi] 
toughs was in progress only a few yards 
away. Sjiectators sex^arated the contestants 
after some blood was si^ilt. No policeman 
as usual, was in sight. 

F. Snyder walked into the barber shop 
of P. Darois, Pitt Street, on Tuesday 
afternoon, and walked off with a razor, 
Pete saw him and summoned Policeman 
Cameron, who raked him in. At the 
Police Court on Wednesday, Magistrate 
Betliimc scut liim down for 30 days. 

Cornwall detectives were In receipt of a 
card on Monday morning from tho Brock- 
ville Chief of Police offering $100 reward 
for the apiirchention of John Moore, who 
escaped from tho jail of that town on 
Friday night. He was said to hav’e been 
seen in tho vicinity of Cornwall. 

VANKLEEK HILL. 

Mack McEaclicrn is still seriously ill 
witli tyxihoid fever. 

Father Brady has h.vd sad nows—the 
death of a brother in Nevada. 

Mrs. Clark and family liavc left hero for 
Montreal. Wo und'orstand they intend 
entering into business there. 

There is quite a lively time hero with 
horse buyers. They have bought quite a 
number. Prices arc low, however. 

A mass meeting of the electors of the 
county of Prescott took place in the town 
hall hero on the 5th inst. for the purpose of 
organizing the Reform Association of the 
county. There wore several 
speakers pi-esent, among them were Dr. 
Landerkin M. P,. of South Grey, IVIr. Flint, 
M. 1’., of Yarmouth, N. S., Isidore Proulx, 
ex-lSr. P., of Prescott and Mr. i\I. J. C'loran, 
of Ilawkesbury. Tlio above gentlemen all 
urged the necessity of a thorougli organiz- 
ation, esiiocially at this particular time, as 
the Government had a trained gang o 
boodlers going into every constituency 
where elections ware taking xilaoe, and re 
sorting to all manner of disgraceful tactics 
in order to carry the elections. I'he un- 
seated candidate, Isiilorc Proulx, xircssed 
lii.s claim ux>on tlio electors on tlie ground 
that it was through no fault of his tliat he 
hud been unseated. IM. J. Clonin also 
pressed his claim on the ground of his being 
a resident of llic county and one of thom- 
selvcs. After delivering a very able address 
aud telling the electors that he was 
thoroughly in accord with his Isad.:r, Hon. j 
Wilfrid Laurier,and dcmocartic iu iiolitics, | 
and tliat he believed in being governed by | 
the x^coi’lc, througli the x)oox>lc, and for the 
X)coi>lo, the meeting came to a close. 

To the Editor of the GLKxa.\m:v NEWS. 

Sill,—Being on my travels, I liave not 
seen your two last issues, but liavc heard 
that iNIr. John Poxiplcwell, of (Ben Robert- 
son, takes excciition to a remark in my 
communication from that xdacc in reforonco 
to him. Now 1 do not rcineml cr what it 
was, but certainly, unless yoi:r 
made a mistake or my pen ran loose among 
words in thchurry, itcould not be construed 
as anything disparaging. If such con- 
struction could hold, 1 beg to aiiologize and 
most cmxihatically disclaim any such in- 
tention. And why a man wlio has lived 
there all his life, and has “Johnnie’s” re- 
putation,should be so thin-skinned as to [>ay 
attentiontoa little squib I c.annot conceive. 
Any fool who would attempt to injure liis 
standing in tho commiunty would be 
laughed at. 

Y’ours truly, 
Comtr.si'OxnENT. 

Montreal, March 5. 

II faut avouer, quelque bizarre que la 
chose puisse paraître, quil y a des coïnci- 
dences assez amusantes entre certains 
agissement des femmes, des jioulcs et des 
vaches. Ainsi toutes ensemble, elle pa- 
raissent avec baaucoup plus d’avantage 
lorsqu’elles sont en repos ou qu’elles eo 
X>rom6ncnt lentement. La vitesse dans la 
demarche, il faut en convenir, est Icin 
d'augmenter leurs charmes naturels. Il y 
a des vaches sur la voie, le train apxirocho, 
la locomotive siflle. Voyez-los, elles re- 
gardent do côté et d’autre, vont tantôt h 
droite, tantôt à gauche, mais se précipitent 
aveuglement au devant du danger, revien- 
nent sur leurs pas, mais ne quittent lias la 
voie. Lo train arrive, une catastroiiho est 
imminente ; heureusement la locomotive 
est pourvue d’une charrue qui les laacenten 
délions de la voie. 

Voilà des poules qui se chauffent an soleil, 
qui se roulent complaisamment dans la 
XXJUKsièrc du chemin. Une voiture arrive 
a bride abattue. Elle ne so dérangent pas, 
les chevaux les effienrent avec leurs sabots, 
elles continuent de se rouler dans la x‘>ons- 
siÎTo. I»G postillon fait claquer son fou^t. 
C’est un sauve qui peut général. Elles se 
jettent dans les jambes des chevaux, sous 
les roues do la voiture, vont et viennent 
aveuglement, jionssant des iictitscris x>lain- 
tifs et dans nu état d’épouvante imi>ossible 
a décrire. Le fouet se fait entendre dc 
nouveau et elles se sauvent à la fin h tire 
d’ailes, xirétcs à recommencer à la pre.niérc 
occasion. 

Voyez CCS dames qui vont traverser la 
rue au moment ou vous arrivez en voiture. 
Vous arrêtez votre cheval, elles s’arrêtent 
X>uis font quelques pas en arrière et vouo 
regardent. Vous touchez votre cheval iionr 
passer plus vite et leur laisser le chaa^H 
libre, et les voilà qui en ) (jeHbÿ 
sont x>iosquc sous les pi:^s 
jettent de p-jtits «vris cffar<^ciiû^ 
jettent dc nouve..” 

'main et Icsjourssuîvantséljçsrécbni^éAéé*' 
ront le même jeu et presque 'touy'ûfs au 
même endroit. Toutes trois manquent 
d’initiative et ne savent quel x>Arti x>i‘cndre 
en face d’un danger imminent. 

IS hereby given tlmt I will not be responsiijlc 
for any debts contracted by (.’athcrinc Hope 

or any other person without my written order. 

JOHN G. HOPE. 
Feb. 27,1832. 5-1* Lochicl Gore. 

SA.3L.E. 
PEUR Chester White Pigs, and alsô well-bred 

Berkshire and Chester White Graces for 
sale on reasonable terms. Parties in want should 
order early. 

ri. R. McIM»f.\IA>. 
Fob:24, ISOT. 4-tf 

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LAM)S 
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 

Glengarry, t-o wit : 
ON SATURDAY, T!ID ELFA’F.NTII DAY OF 

JUNIC, 161>2, will bo sold by rulilic .Auction 
nt my Oflico, in the Town ol Cornwall, nt the 
liour of 12 o’clock noon, tlio following Lands and 
Tenements, seized aud taken in execution, under 
writs of Fieri Facias, 

In the County Court, 
THE HON. DONAI.D Mc AIII.LAN, PlaintifT, 

DONALD A. MCDONALD, Defendant. 

All tho right, title, interest, estate and equity 
of redemption of the defendant of, in and to the 
West Half of I,ot Number Thirty-ono in tho 
Ninth Concession of the 'I'ownsbip of Lanciustcr, 
in tho County of Glengarry, containing one 
hundred acre.s, more or loss. 

D. E. ArcINTYTD^, 
SnriFF’s OFFicr, ) Sheriff. 

Cornwall. March 1st. 1^92. < 

BUT 1ER «N» CHEL 
Supplies and 

Machinery. 

All supplies and machinery 
reejuired for the manufacture 
of Cheese or Butter is sup- 
plied by the undcrsic;ncd. 

Everythin" offered is cf 
the latest improved design. 

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH 

BOILERS, EHGIRES («tlU 
CURD MILLS, REHNETT 

CHEESE COTTON BANDAGE 
CREAM SEPARATORS (Æ“:) 

BUTTER TUBS and 
CHEESE BOXES. 

Correspondence Solicited. 

D. Ë. MACPHERSON, 
Lancaster, Ont. 

OFFICE- 
At tlie Hiiwkcsbiir 

the FIRST TIIKSIJAY 
ronmining three days. 

ANKLEEK HILL, 
louse. Irawkcsbiivy, 

of each month. 

A. I. -MACDOXELL, 

Barrister, SoIicPor, Conveyancer, etc., 
CORNWALT». ONT. 

OFITCI: :—Comity (ilei-k’r; OHicc in Court 
House Building. 

IVIONEY to LOAN. Collection a Sx^ccialty 

Macdonald, Macintosli & McCrimnioD, 
L.vw OFFICES :—Canada Life Chambers 

MERCHANT TAILOR. 

NOTICE 

N‘ 

TO CREDITORS. 

SUICIDE. 

bulg 

COL' FRANÇAISE. 
NOTES LOC.ALES. 

M. Dorsino Bél.air, de Montreal, était en 
visite ici samedi dernier. 

II y a eu cinq lundis dans lo mois de 
février, ce qui n’arrivera que dans 2-li ans. 

Nous rcxfi'ettons d’apprendre que Mdc. 
Tclesphore St. Denis est sérieusement 
malade à Montreal. 

Mdc. Amélie Sabourîn est arrivée de 
Rochester, N.Y'., la semaine dernière x>our 
passer uuo partie dc l’hiver. 

Damas Laccllc et Delphis Richer sont 
arrivés de chantier lundi dernier, et ils 
raxqxirteiit dc bonnes nouvelles. 

M. et Mdo. J. F. Sauvé ont iiassés quel- 
ques jours en visite h des x>arcnts ot amis 
à St. Polycar])ela semaine dernière. 

Moïse Poirier, C. Roy, Ali>hon«o Lavigne 
et Josex^h Dicaire, dc Ste.Aimedc Prescott, 
étaient ici mardi au moulin à farine. 

Télesxihore Déforge, employé chez J. L. 
Wilson, a laissé lundi pour retourner en 
Bas Canada, là ou il était aiqiaravant. 

La bénédiction du nouveau couvent ici 
aura lieu dimanche, lo 20 courant. Un 
lirédicatcur de Montreal prêchera h cette 
occasion. 

Lo Rev. Père McKinnon a annoncé di- 
manche dernier que dorénavant il y aura 
une basse messe a 8:30 le dimanche matin, 
comme d'habitude. 

Duncan A. McDonald paye les prix sui- 
vants : Avoine, 27 à 29c; pois, .58 à COc; 
orge, 40 à 12c; .sarasin, 40 à 44c; lard, $3.00 
;i $0.25; beurre, 15 à 16c. 

Un team do chevaux aiipartoimnts à MM. 
McRae & McLecd, do Laggnn, ont amenés 

ne charge d’avoine X)Our MAI. McGregor 
it McPlicc qui posait 55,010 Ibs. vendredi. : 

Af. Nax5. Jetfé a reçu de Toronto la se- 
maine dernière deux ordos considérables 
pour d-os chaussures. AI. Jetté a l’intention 
do mettre du-s chaussures à l’exhibition k 
Ottawa et plusieurs autres xihices, et sans 
doute remiiortcra les honneurs. 

Alexandria a été visité la semaine der- 
nière iiar une dc ses anciennes fées, qtii a 
jouée une jolie i>ièce de vacarme sur une dc 
nos princix^ales rues. Après s’être très 
bien éi>ivardée elle prit sa volée x>our aller 
retrouver sa baguette qui était en xiossession 
de son amant. Ceux do nos citoyens qui 
ont été témoins de cotte courte scène ont 
certainement en mémoire un souvenir d’une 
farce un peu rare. Nous promettons h nos 
lecteurs de leur donner sous pou le nom de 
cette “divine vielle,” afin qu’ils se mettent 
en garde en cas d’une future visite. 

On annonce do Almitrcal qu’un 
no;nmé Joscxih Afossart a mis fin à ses 
jours lundi matin’ on so x>^'*<^ant à une 
escalier avec une cordc à linge. 

î»e nialhouronx est arrivé depuis quelques 
années au Canada. I.’uutonino dernier, se 
trouvant sans emx'Ioi et sans arge:it, quel- 
que personne lo recommanda aux RR. PP. 
Jésuites, qui lui procurèrent de l’cinxiloi. 
Vu que l’é-tafe mental de Alossart ne lui x>or- 
mottait d’occuper une jyjsition imx>ortaiPe, 
ont le mit à balayer et à laver la vaisselle 
dans le logis dos domcsliqucs des RK. 
PP., situé sur la rue Dorchester, près de la 
rue Bleury, à quelques centaines do verges 
du collég"*. 

Dex>uis quelques mois surtout, Mossart 
était comiilètcmcnt fou. Dans son délire 
il avait tellement pour de la x^blice qn’il 
tremblait de tous ses membres. Ces jours 
derniers il croyait d'être congédié, ce qui 
le rendait au déscsx^oir. Il fit demander lo 
R. P. Iludon, qui le rassura en lui disant 
qu’il ne le renverrait jamais. Alors Afos- 
sart devint plus calme. Lorsque le Père 
Hudon alla pour se retirer, lo malheureux 
lui dit : “Je sais que je vais m’eu aller, 
confessez-moi.” Le Pere, après lui avoir 
adressé de bonnes paroles, prit congé de 
Alossart, qu’il laissa dans son délire. 

Dans la soirée dc samedi, la condition du 
pauvre aliéné semblait s’aggraver ; cepen- 
dant, il 8c coucha comme à l’ordinaire. 
Pendant la nuit, alorsquo tous les habitants 
du logis dormaicut, il se leva sans que x>or- 
soimc ne s’en aperçut, et se muni 
d’une COI dc .à linge qu’il s’attacha au cou. 
Vers quatre heures du matin, le chauffeur, 
.1. B. Gauthier, so leva pour allumer la 
fournaise. Quelle ne fut x>i^s sa stupéfac- 
tion lorsque passant près de l’escalier il so 
trouva on face d’un cadavre ! Sans prendre 
lo temps do l’examiner, il alla en avertir le 
Rev. Père Directeur, qui fit mander la 

Le sergent O’Keefe s’y rendit en com- 
X>agnio des constables Trempe et Trépanicr. 
Après avoir constaté le fuit, on en informa 
le coroner Joncs. Lo corps fut transporté 
a la morgue, et l’enquête eut lieu le lende- 
main. Le verdict suivant fut rendu : 
" Suicidé dans un moment d'aliénation 
mentale.” 

OTICK is hereby given rm’snant to Section 36 
of Chapter 110, <f the llcviseJ Statutes of 

Ontario, that all crod.tors and other persons 
having auy claim or demand against tho estate 
of ISABELLA ?C0T’'’,”latc of tho 'rownship of 
Lancaster, in tlie Comity of Glengarry, widow, 
deceased, who died on oi- about the twenty-ninth 
day of January, I8fh2, are requested to send by 
post, pri paid, and addressed lo Lancaster P.O. 
pt|^leliver to Ann Fraser or .-Vloxander McLeu- 

the c.xocutors of tho estate and offoct*..o£ 
•th® deceased, or to the nuderslgncd, their soli- 
cS(i>rs, at Cornwall. Ont., on tho 

FIRST DAY OF' APlilL, JS;>8. 

a 'iêf/iteinent in writing of their names ^nd 
■àÀ^resses and full particulavs of their claims 
and demands and the nature of securities, if any, 
held by them. And notice is further given that 
after the last nientionod dates the Executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of tho said 
deceased among tho person.s entitled thereto, 
liaving regard only to the claims of which notice 
shall havo been given as above required, and the 
said. Executors will not be liable for tho said 
assets or any [lart tliereof so distributed to any 
person or person.s of whoso claim no notice shall 
have been received at the time said distribution 

SfACLENNAX. LIDDELL A CLINE. 
Cornwall, February-iflth, lR)-2. 5-4 

CHEAT 

OlEflSIi ifiLE 
-AT THE- 

G-Iengarry Store. 
NOAV THE TiAIE FOR BARGAINS. 

\ Full Assortment of 

A Largo Stock of 

BOOTS and SHOES 
A Now Stock of 

SCHOOL BOOKS 
Which will be sold for Strict Cash 

at a small advance of price. 

H. A. MILLER. 

GREAT 

CLEARING SALE 
-AT- 

JURTJIS. 
On Sunday, Fob 6. the wife of Jno. McDonald, 

10-6 Kenyon, of a daughter. 

On Thursday, Feb. 3, the wife of D. McKinnon. 
.•Uexaudria, of a daughter. 

On Wednesday, ^^arch 2nd, at Muuroo’s Mills, 
Mrs. John Parrow, of a son. 

LOTS FOR SALE 

C. SUGARMAN’S 
POPULARSTORE 

S25.000 
woimi OF 

DRY GOODS 
READY MADE CLOTHING 

FURS, BOOTS and SHOES 
GROCERIES, ETC., ETC., 

’ To be rushed off at 

WHOLESALE PRICES! 
In order to make room for my 
Spring Stock. 

Do not fail to take advant- 
age of this Great Reduction 
Sale. 

We Mean Business. Cali 
and be convinced. 

C SUGARMAN. 
Alexandria, Feb. 1st, 1892. 

Wishing to make my Merchant Tailoring 
Business in Alexandria a success, I would 
rc8[)octfnlly solicit a liberal share of the 
jiatronage of tlie public. I will endeavour 
to give perfect satisfaction and keep 
always up the limes as regards styles, 
prices, etc. 

INSPECTION INVITED. 
Rcsxxîctfullv yours, 

O. DAY. 
T.kir.onixo KST.GU.ïSHMENT on Catherine 

Street adloining Post Office, Alexandria. 

D. 1). AB’MILI^VN, 
ALEXANDRIA, 

Can siqiply you with anytliiiig required in 
the line of 

Carriages, 
Buggies, 

Waggons, 
Carts, 

Cutters, Sleighs, Etc. ' 
liEPAIBITfC^rtV^^r)'FAINTING 

tVill -- —careful attention. 
GALL ANI>,LÊAJiN FlilCES. 

EDWARD H. TIFFANY, 
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY, ETC. 
Office : Over Post Office, Alexandria. 

S3YCZTB3:, 
BARRISTER 

SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC, CON 
VEYANCKK, etc. 

OFFICE :—Sm;tsingcr'sBlock, Cornwall, Ontario 

MONEY TOJ-END. 

A. L. Spin'll, 
Barrister, Conveyancer, Etc. 

MONEY TO LO.-\N. 

Oflice—Ncxt Door to the Medical Hall, 

ALEXANDRIA. 

M. 

NAEOLEOX JETTE 
Practical Shoemaker. 

All kinds of Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s 
BOOTS and SHOES made to order. Per- 
fect fit guaranteed. 

Special attention x>*aid to line work. 
Reiiairing done with neatness and 

dispatch. 
SHOP IN THE Mc-:\riLLAN BLOCK, 

JI.viN STUKKT, Ai.i’X.vNimiA. 

-ALEXAXDKI.V  

LIVERY 
H'S MXE. 

The underr,i,s'nr!d vo.«p 
age of the imlilic, 

tclfully solicit:; the patron- 
.nd informs tliom that 

Well Equipped aad Siyiisli Rigs can 
always be Sscared. 

-Vt his stables. A comfortal.do bus meets all 
trftin.s at the Grtsen Valiev Station, leav- 

ing Alexandria at in o’clock a.ui.. 

Careful attention given to every order. The 
wHuts of Commercial Travellers fully met. 

Arch. McMillan. 

IE YOI! WANT 
FIRST CL/ISS MUm, 

Robes or Blankets, 
1ÎEPATR1N Cf, ETC., ETC. 

GO TO 

JOHN D. McMASTER, 
Opposite Post Office, 

Main Street, Alexandria. 

.M UN BO, 
SOITCITOR, 

onvcyanccr^ Notary Publie^ &c 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Money to Loan at Low Rates of interest. 
Mortgages purcliascd. 

MACLENNAN, LIDDELL & CLINE 
BARRISTERS, 

SOLICITOR.-;, NOT.VRIES, ETC.- 

Corîî^âîl, Ontario. 

D. n. WACLKNNAX, Q.C. 
J. W. LIDDMLL, C. H. CLINK 

LEITCH, PRINGLE k RARENESS 
BARRISTERS, 

Solicitors in the Supreme Court 
NOT.VRIRS PUBLIC, cSzC. 

Cornieall, Ont. 
J.\MKS I.EITCH, Q. C., It. ritlNOI-B, 

J. (Ï. II.UtKN.FSS, 

John A. Chisholm, 
Barrister., Solicitor, onvcyauccr, 

ETC.. 

CoRNWALI., ON'J'ARIO. 

OFFiCM : 
Kirkpatricic’s Block, Jùitrancc on First St. 

$20 000 to Loan. 

FOR SALE OR TO LET. 

BLACKS:HrTH AND CAIUUAOE 

SHOP AT GLJ-’,N ROBERTSON. 

Ajiply to .1. V„ JOHN,sox. 

Glen Kobert-’On, eb. 2'), 1S02. 4-5* 

mn 
WITH GOOD BUSINESS STAND THEREON 

FOR SALE 
AT A BARGAIN AND 

TERMS. 
ON EASY 

ALEXANDRIA MEAT MARKET 

Francis Sabourin 
Wishes to inform the jicople of Alextindiia 
and neighborhood, that ho has constantly 
on liand a large supply of BEEF, PORK, 
MUTTON. CHICKENS, FRESH FISH, 
SALT FISH, HAM, BACON, etc., Ac. 

All orders promptly attended to and 
delivered. 

TN the Village of CHKY.SLI'R. Township of 
I Finch, County of Stormout, Xos. 8, 9, 10, 11, 
12,13,24, 15 and 16. There is a gocxl Frame 
House, all well fenced, directly west of tho K. C. 
Church. To be sold for Cash, separately or in 
block, TUF.SDAY, the 15th inst., 1892, by the 
undersigned at Mr. John A. Cockburu’s Office, 
Chrysler Village, at 10 a.m. 

AS’M. FOX. Priest. 

NAISSANCE. 

Le 5 courant, à Alexandria, l’épouse de Til. 
F. X. Laccilo, d’un fiLi. 

DECES. 

Lo 4 courant, à Alexandria, à l’Age dc 
mois, Albert, fils do Jolm Labelle. 

Le 1er courant, à Alexandria-, à l’Age de 8 
«ans, l'épouse de !M. (’Liment Babouj’in. 

Th: 

DE PAiri’OU'j’. 

Le Dr. Cholet, conservateur, a Ijattii sou 
adversaire, le Dr. Invionde.daus les élections 
du comté de Vaudrouil pour la cluinibi’o 
locale mardi. 

IiU jKilicc de Stc. CuJK'gonde a rccnciili 
'•«•uli-soir un noim.ié Charles Tremblay. 

BATES BROS. 
Manufacturers and Dealers în 

Scotch, Swedish and American Granites 
And AH Kinds of 

Marble Monuments 
and Headstones 

CIIEAPFR THAN THE CHEAPEST. 
Terms Easy. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Work set up free of extra sharge. 

BATES BJ^OS., 
0 I/ORIGNAL, UNT, 

FOR SALE ! 
The Noi lhwestcrn Corner of Lot. No. I 

10-8th Locliiel, containing by lubneasure- 
ment one Jialf acre, said property owned by 
the Trustees of P..S.S. 15. 

Apply to 
NORMAN J. MrCRLYIMON 

ami D. J. MeINTO.SH, 

ARE YOU ALIVE TO THE FAST 
THAT 

ROBY^ I GROCER 
Gives the best value in town ? If not, 

call and see his stock. 
Now Raising, New Curraut.'i, New GanJieJ Pee);. 

New Camiuil Goods, Nuts of all kinds. New 
Dates, New Figs. 

FRESH FISH; 
Standard and Select Oysters—The old 

Reliable Brands, 

Florida Oranges and Malaga Grapes, 
Our Teas speak for themselves. 

A TORTH BRITISH~ 
I AND 

MERCAh'TÎLE INSTANCE CO. 
Enixjicjwiii tV* LOXDOX. 

nBINGLotSS in the -ith Conccftnion of the 
D Township of Lochiel, in the County of Glen- 

garry, containing 100 acres, more or less. This 
property Ls situated on the Military Road, three 
miles north of tho thriving manufacturing Vil- 
lage of Ale.xaudria ; it is convenient to Churches, 
•Schools, Cheese Factories and Saw Mills. Come 
early and secure a bargain. 

For further particulars apply to the owner, 

ROD. R. CHISHOLM, 
Or to Alexandria, Ont. 

A. L. SMITH, 
Solicitor, etc., Alexandria, Out. 

N uns EK V STOCK. 
IPKG to notify the people of Glengarry that I 

have fiecureu the solo right for the county to 
sell the stock of the well known nur.scjyman, Jh 
O. Graham, of Toronto. .As an inducement to 
business, and knowing that tho stock I handle is 
first class, I will give free with every order 
amounting to ^1 or upwards, n book which ex- 
plains in a most tlioroiigli mamier how to make 
the raising of fruit trees, t'te.. Ac., a success. 

Please reserve your orders until I call. 
3-tf Nl'HL LESLIE, Maxvil e. 

I M.ircli U), ’U-2. 

\ 

G 3- 

See Our Dry Goods 
See Our Boots & Shoes 
See Our Groceries 
See Our Crockery 

To make room for our 
spring trade, our prices ot 
goods to-day Iiave been im- 
mensely reduced. 

Rciiicmber this CTJ*L-\RING S.VLE will 
last for THIRTY DAYS ONLY, and we 
will say right lierc tlmt the people of 
Glen Robertson and vicinity never before 
Invd, or will again Imvc, the chance j 
of buying goofls at such Low Prices for ) 

We jxiy for Outs, Peas and Buckwlictit j 
ho Higliest Ciisli Market I’ricc. 

A. CINO-MARS & GO., : 
GLL.\ imllLia’SON 

CAPITAL $24,600,000. 
A .^Imro of your Fire Insurance is 

solicited for this reliable and j 
wealtliy coinjiany, renowned i 
for its prompt and liberal [ 

suttlomeiits. | 

Geo. F. Macdonald, \ 
[Siuidfioldj I 

Agent, Alexandria. i 

lO N P4 

M.YNUFACTUP.EK OF 

Carriages, Baggies, Democrats, Waggoas 
Sleighs, Gaiters, 4c. 

Repairing of all kinds promptly attcudod i* 
.All work guaranteed. 

KENYON STREET, ALEXANDRIA 

J. T. f^CCUTCREON, 
Watchmaker and Jeweller. 

CAURrK.S .\X KXTENSIVIi IXTOCK Of 

Watches, Clocks and Jewellery, 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, 

Cleaning and Repairing done Cheaply and 
in a thorough manner. - 

J. T. McC’UTCIIEON, 
Miiin St., Alexandria. 

Next to John SimpsonStore. 

Money 

RlhST, 

OF C.^'ADA- 

Paid-up, ■ • <^l,2fl0.000 
225,000 

HEAD OFFICE 
ANDllEW THOMP.^ON. Pr 

HON. E. •/. I’KIUl.’. 

QUEBEC. 
iidcMt. 
•;r< P:v.KMrnf. 
Jk U l.’lUk (’ll 

To Loan. 

A largo amount of private funds to lean 
at lowest rates of interest, ci;d on terms to 
suit Ixjrrowers. 

Mortgages Boaght, Farms for Sale, 
GEORGE H^:APNDE^^> ^ 

Heal Estate, Conveyancer and lasurunco Ago 

SiiMj'snn’.-, Block. Ali .xandria, Ontario. 

Ar.i:X.\.ST>Ki.A IHC.A.M II. 
A GKNI;U.\L IkiNKiv.; ECMN’MKS 'J'UANSAIrnn. 

Drafts is.'uied imynlde at ali points in (’nniula, 
and tho principal cities in tin: United States, 
Great Ih'imhi, Frain'e. IkTiiiiida. A*c. 

S.VVING.'-i IMNK DKIMIUl-MI.NL. 

Deposits of .-rbUbami upwards received, ami 
curn-nt rates of interest ulh'WLd. 

Interest add«-d to the pi iueii'iil at the end ol 
June and Decend-er in e;icli your. 

Sjiee'al ntlcntion given to roll.-/-i ion of (.om- 
nicreiul Pupor and i’anners' Sales Nidus. 

,J. 11. PJloU'TOlf. 

J.F.McGREGOR& Co 
GRAIN MERCHANTS 

STATION, ALEXA.NJ-'iaA 
ij-AVS tlio Highest Cash \iduof(’rall kin . 
i farm produce. A\’e are nt present 

o; t.s, ijet." 27 w heat, (Hk'G't'; barley 
wheat, -kV !7c ; p«d-k. u.’i.i ikr'-'f : be; f- 

, green hides, 2;ce'-'le: pea.s, 60ii'’(V 
I deals largely in clueic diirirg the 
; niont)i:> 



RAILWAY TIME TABLE. 
Alexandria Station: Canada Atlantic. 

OOIXr» ^VTÎST. GOIXO riAST 

Boston Expv.. a.in I Montreal Mivil O-Itja.m 
‘^itrcal Mail l0.r)H a.m I Kxpr.. d.tKl p.m 
Batreal Mail S.U3 p.m 1 Montreal Mail G.3'2 i>.in 

IIMK UF CLORINn MATT.S 

Going West,—10 20 a.ni. ami 7 iO p.m. 
Going East— 9 15 a.ni. ami C> 00 pTii. 

This time table v.'cmt into effect on Dec. 11£91 

Green Yalley, Canadian Pacific R'y. 
Going East— 6 42 a.m. and G 29 a.vn. 
Going West— 11 07 a.m. and 10 20 p.in. 

Stage leaves C.P.R. Ticket Ofllce at 10 o’clock 
a.m. and at .5 p.m. 

Sin» ®lfimarni llelos. 

ALEXANDRIA, MARCH 10,1892. 

LOCAL BRIEFS. 
—Miss Sarah Burton is dangerously ill. 

—Mr. Geo. Sandûuld McDonald was in 
town on Friday last. 

- Mr. D. Kennedy is attendingthespring 
assizes in Cornwall. 

—Mr. A. G. F. McDonald was in Mont- 
real for a couple of days this week. 

—Two suitable rooms for office in Mc- 
Donald’s new store to rent. Possession 1st 
o' April. Apply to A. J. McDonald. 

—Beginning with next Sunday, low 
mass will be celebrated at St. Finnan’s 
Cathedral at the usual hour, 8.30 a.m. 

—Some say the grip wiU soon—lose its. 

liold, ami apples green will gripe, the festive 
fly wdll grow more bold, and picnics will 
bo ripe. 

—There were five Mondays in February, 
something that will not occur again in 241 
years. It commenced and ended on 
Monday. 

—Several cf our Iccal orators of the 
Conservative persuasion took a hand in the 
recent Soular.ges election for the Local 
House. 

—Mr. Andrew Hart, of Lochicl, paid us 
a visit on Wednesday afternoon. lie has 
just I’ecovcred from a severe attack of la 
gi'ippe. 

—We regret to learn of the sei ions illness 
of Mr.. T. St Denis (née Miss IMacdonald) 
formerly of this place but who now resides 
in Montreal. 

—Messrs McRae A McLeod’s team drew 
6-'>,040 pounds of oats from Mc(h-immons to 
!McGregor & MePhee’s, Alexandria, on 
Friday last. 

—Slarch came in with a I'ufflod temper 
—stormy ai'.d cold—which leaves the im- 
pression that its latter days will be gentle 
and spring like. 

—The Presbytery of Glengarry mot in 
Cornwall on Tuesday last. A report of 
the proceedings was unavoidably crowded 
out of this issue. 

—Mr. J. O’Brien, contractor of the 
Central Counties Ry., was laid up with la 
grippe all last week at liis home in Renfrew, 
but is rapidly recovering. 

—D. R. I\TcDonald, son of Mr. IT. R. 
McDonald, of this place, was on Sunday 
last at Ottawa ordained sub-deacon. Ilis 
sister, Miss McDonald, was present at the 
ceremony. 

—Cahill Bros, are the sole agents in tins 
town for the Melissa watcr-preef coat, 
which is manufactured in Montreal cf 
regular tweed. It is suitable for any 
weather. 

—Mr. Malcolm McCanuoll. lot 2, 10th 
con. Indian Lands, wnll sell by public 
auction on Tuesday, 15th inst., the W’holc 
of his farm stock, implements, &c. See 
posters for particulars. 

. —Weregret tohavetoannouncethe death 
age of 39, of Malcolm McLeod, 

of L^ggan, formerly of the Cth con. of 
Lancaster, which took place at his re- 
sidence on Tuesilay, 8th inst. 

—The Solemn ceremony of blessing the 
new Convent will take place on Sunday, 
20th inst., at the conclusion of High Mass. 
Rev. Father Connolly, S. J., of Montreal, 
will deliver a sermon on the occasion. 

—The Medical Hall, under the manage- 
ment of Messrs. Ostrom Bros., has estab- 
lished for itself quite a name. The firm 
carries a most extensive and varied stock 
of drugs, perfumery, patent medicines, 
etc., etc. 

—Mr. R. O. Donovan, father of our 
townsman Mr. Richard Donovan, died on 
Veednesday of last week from the effects of 
la grippe at the ripe ago of 82 years. His 
remains wei-o interred in the cemetery at 
St. Raphaels on Friday. 

- As a proof of the healthiness of our 
county, wc may refer to the fact that on 
Wednesday three brothers, Ranald Mc- 
Donald, aged 85 ; James, aged 80, and 
Donald, aged 78, uncles of Duncan A. Mc- 
Donald, our xiostmastcr, paid our town a 
visit. All were looking hale and hear ty. 

—Mr. Theodore Henderson, a member 
of the Citizens’ Band, formerly of Win- 
chester, met with the misfortune of losing 
one of his fingers while at work in the 
furniture factory here on Friday last. Wo 
are glad to learn that he is progressing 
favorably under the attendance of Dr. A. 
L. McDonald. 

—Wo were pleased to have the following 
gentlemen call at our office this week : 
Messrs. Donald John McLcuuaii, cf Lan- 
caster ; D. McIntyre, rf Dominionville ; 
Duncan and Jas. Fraser, of Lancaster 
Win. Cameron, Rory Neil McDonald and 
Hugh McDonald, of North Lancaster, and 
Angus McMillan, Kirk Hill. 

—Hugh McDonald, of Brcckcniidge, 
Minn., formerly of the 18th con. Lochiel, 
returnetl heme on Tuesday after a visit of 
two months with his old friends in Glen- 
garry. Mr. McDonald left here about 28 
years ago, and has been very successful in 
his western home. He is a brother cf Mr. 
Charles McDonald, east of Laggan. 

—The number of separate schools in the 
province of Ontaiio has advanced from 175 
to 259 in the past 14 years, the expenditure 
increasing 8174,897, and the number of 
teachers 235 during the same period, while 
there has been a corresponding and gratify- 
ing improvement in the numbers in tlic 
different branches of instruction. 

—The council met on W’ediiesday, 3rd 
inst., to receive the auditors’ report. This 
shows the financial condition of our village 
to be very satisfactory. The Receipts 
for the year amounted to $4883.70 ; the 
expenditure, $5,152.08. The balance on 
ha»';T of assets over liabilities show* tlie 

^s6mc sum of $789,00. Messrs. JT. 
/^nro and D. B. JIclMillan anj tl;o au- 

—Those who availed themselves of the 
opportuxii.y to listen to Baillie Stuart, of 
InvernesH, Scotland, received a treat. His 
subject was “ The Highlander at Home,” 
and his efforts wore applauded from the 
start to the finish by tbc small but en- 
thusiastic audience. It is a pity that 
larger audiences camiot be induced to at- 
tend entertainments of this kind, which 
ftro both iustruclive and amusing. The 
chair was ably filled by Mr. D. D. SIclTiee. 
At the conclusion of the address a vote of 
thftAiHawas tendered the speaker. 

—On and after Monday, 14th inst. No. 3 
express on C. A. R. will leave Ottawa at 
4.45 p. m. instead of 5 p .m., as heretofore ; 
No. 4 express will leave Montreal at 4.55 
p. nn, instead of G.15 p. m., as lioretoforc ; 
arriving in Ottawa at 8.35 p. m. I'liese 
trains stop at all stations. Other trains 
will run on present time. 

—We regret to have to announce the 
death of Ranald ^fcDonald, 13-3 Kenyon, 
who departed this life at the ripe ago of 74. 
Mr. McDonald spent the whole of his life 
in the county, and was highly respected by 
all who knew him. The funeral, which 
took place to St. Finnan’s burying ground 
on Tuesday, was largely attended. Among 
those wlio were present from a distance we 
noticed II. W. and D. R. Munro, of Rox- 
boi'ough, and Arthur Jeffrey, editor of the 
Bothwell Time^, a son-in-law of the de- 
ceased, and many others. 

ALEXANOKIA SKPARATK SCIIOOE, 

The following arc the names, in order of 
merit, of the pupils of the different classes 
in the boys’ Separate School, Alexandria, 
for the month of February;— 

SKMOR Focr.rn CL.4.SS— D. W. Kerr, 
Joseph McLennan, Archy L. McDonald, 
Harry O’Brien. 

JUNIOR KOURTII CLASS— John Doxiglas Mc- 
Donald, Jolm Joseph McDonald, Donald 
John McDonald, Paul Cbarlebois. 

THIRD CLASS— A. Laurin, R. G. Chisholm, 
Joe. Gauthier, R. Depratto. 

SKNIOR BKCOND CLASS.— Dan McKinnon, 
D. F. MePhee, J. Shaw, Donald MePheo. 

JUNIOR SNCOND emss— J. A. McDonald, 
A. Cbarlebois, R. Huot, A. Kennedy. 

P.vKT SFcoNi).— George Poirier, J. Mc- 
Dougald, Ray O'Brien, A. Ltvlondo. 

SPIUNCi A.SSÎZIC.S. 

{Spccidl to the Nkws.) 
The Spring Assizes opened at Cornwall 

Tuesday before His Lordship Judge Mc- 
Mahon, H. R. Deroclie, of Napance, Crown 
prosecutor. The following cases have thus 
far been dis^wsed of: Dorochie vs. Town of 
Cornwall, action for damages for broken 
Avrists on account of icy sidewalk. Verdict 
for plaintiff allowing $500 d:vmago3. Edwin 
Wcart aucused of stealing a blanket from 
the sleigh of D. A. Grant in the Ottawa 
Hotel yard last November, was acquitted 
although Iho Judge charged strongly against 
the prisoner. In the case of Angus Flaro, 
a farmer who resides in the Vicinity of St. 
Raphaels, who was tried for having crimi- 
nal intercourse witli his dangliter, a girl of 
15 years, the girl swore that the crime was 
committed when she and her father were 
returning from church one evening in May 
last. And as a result she became pregnant. 
Under severe cross examination she ad- 
mited that she had made a similar charge 
against her father sonic 18 months ago, 
which was false, and which she had done 

account of ill-will. His Lordship 
charged strongly for the acquittal of the 
prisoner, pointing ont that in so serious a 
charge a verdict of guilty must only 
be rendered when the crime was 
positively established, and it seemed im- 
possible to believe the evidence cf a girl, 
wlio had on a previous occasion perjured 
herself and who admitted she had killed 
lier offspring. After but an absence of a 
few minutes the jury returned a verdict of 
“not guilty” and Flaro was discharged. 
Josephine Flaro wp.s then arraigned for 
infanticide, to which she plead'td guilty. 
The evidence is not fit for publication. 
The unnatural, and licartlcss moUier was 
sentenced to 2 years in the Morcor reform- 

OOUyr\~~N'EWS. 

{From Our Oivn Corre^pandcutx.) 

GREENFIELD. 
Oats arc rushing at 28c a bushel. 
We liad a fight in each end of the ^'iilage 

last Monday. Our local uuthoriiius did 
not think it necessary to send for the 
coroner. 

John D. Kippen left for North Dakota 
last Monday. The cream of our population 
goes to build up a foreign country. The 
old man stays at home to cheer for the 
N.P. 

MUNRO’S MILLS. 
Jas. Burton, of Maxville^ was in town 

last week. 
Owing to the fine weather, business is 

booming bore. 
New hands are now at work, and things 

are again running smoothly at the mill. 
D. R. McLennan and his faithful driver, 

Dunk, was absent on Tuesday on a jourucy 
to Maxville. 

Tho Salvation Army of Martintown 
commenced their weekly meetings here 
this week. They held their meeting at the 
residence of Mr. Smith, one of their many 
followers. 

GLEN SANDFIELD. 
Jno. Smith is confined to tho house with 

la grippe. 
Jno F. Dewar was home from Vankleek 

Hill on Sunday last visiting his parents. 
Angus E. Dewar left for the Factory 

Town on Monday last, to servo as joror. 
We regret to announce the severe indis- 

position of Mrs. Hugh. McNeill. She is 
under the medical care of Dr. Cholette, of 
Ste. Justine De Newton. 

A meeting of the Bible Society, was held 
in the Presbyterian Church here on Fridav 
evening last. There was a large number of 
members present Rev. G. A. Smith, the 
pastor, and Rev. Mr. Allen, of Brodie, vere 
present also. 

DUNVECAN. 
Business is brightening up at present. 
Mr. A. A. McRae, merchant, shipped two 

car lo:xds of oats last week. 
Mr. John Clark, of New York, is a guest 

of Mr. Norman R. McLeod. 
Mrs. McRae and M'ss McLennan were 

visiliiig at Grecsifield last week. 
Mr. John Konncfly, grain buyer, of 

Greenfield, was in o’jr village Monday. 
Mr. A. McRij'o, merchant, and Mr. 

David Wallace, tctclior, visited Vankleek 
Hill last Saturday. 

It seems as if fficre was going to be an 
extra run of sap ‘his spring—judging from 
tho number of evaporators brought into this 
neighborhood at present. 

LOCHIEL. 

Joseph Hay is talking of leaving for 
Manitoba. 

Hugh McPherson and D. McGilHvray 
were at the Sny Tuesday. 

D. McOillivray was hauling cord wood 
to Alcxaiuhia last week. 

Joseph Robinson is hauling wood to 
Quigley’s Corner. Jos. is a rusher. 

While Norm-an McRae ami Joseph Hay 
were drawing wood for Mrs McCaskill last 
week, fhey were badly frightened going 
throngl. Norman McRae’s bush. 

A sleigh load of young folks from Glen 
Robeitson dropped into R. F. McRae’s 
Tuesday night for a little fun, and indeed 
were made welcome by the host and hostess, 
and a good time was had until midnight. 

M^KEZIC’S CORNER. 

Mr. Josfiph Bcntcn left this week to 
attend the spring sssizrs in Cornwall. 

CN 

j\Eiss Jennie Kippen. who has been 
visiting friends in Lochiel, has returned 

9’hcrc is some talk of a hennery being 
started in conneetimi with tho Aster 
House. »\Vc wisli the undertaker success. 

Jliss Tass McDonald, Kate L'aueett and 
Mr. D. McR.i'.!, Glen llobertsoM, wore tlic 
guests of Robert Kippen during tlie past 

Everybody seems to be taking advantage 
of the pleasant weather- and good roads, 
judging from tho amount of traffic done 
around tho Corner. 

Miss Annie and John Kippen were 
visiting at N. Morrisons during tlie past 
week. Wc hope the old adage: “Absence 
makes the lieart grow fonder,” will be 
realized to tho end. 

Mr. John D. Kippen is about to renounce 
tho tyranny of the old flag, and has gone 
to seek a fortune in T^ncle Sam’s cominion. 
He is going to Omemee, where liis brother 
resides As John was a genial fellow, he 
will bo greatly missed by all especially by 
tho fair sex. 

KIRK HILL. 

The farmers of this vicinity arc hauling 
their grain to Dalkeith. 

Mr. A. McNab, of Alexandria, was 
visiting friends here last week. 

Mr. Miles McMillan met with an ac- 
cident a short time ago. We arc glad to see 
that he is able to bo out again. 

Quite a number of people from this 
vicinity attended the funeral of Mrs. 
William Miller, near Laggan, on Saturday 

Tho sale at D. Morrison’s on lilonday 
was very largely attended and was quite a 
success financially, some sheep going as 
high as $20. 

Our post master, Mr. George McIntosh, 
met with an accident on Monday afternoon, 
from the effects of which he is quite lam.e 
Wc trust he may speedily recover. 

Mr. Norman Morrison, of Dakota form- 
erly of Laggan, was married on tlie evonieg 
of the 8th inst. to IMiss Jessie McLeod, of 
Lancaster. The ceremony was performed 
at tho manse by the Rev. I). McKenzie, 
after which the party drove to the re- 
sidence of the groom's father, where a 
sumptuous supper was provided. The 
happy couple leave in a few days for their 
home in Dakota. Wc wish them long life 
and prosperity. 

LANCASTER. 
Mr. n r.d Mrs. Hugh McLean spcsit Thurs- 

day and Friday in Fort Covingteo. 
Miss Smitli, of riantageiict, is \isitingat 

inkerman Cottage, lower town. 
Miss Hattie Cameron has arrived home, 

after a lengthy visit in Toronto. 
IVIins Buchanan, of Dundee, spent Sun- 

day with Mrs. R. J. McDougal. 
A small and very select few of our town’s 

folk took in the hop at Bcaudette on 
Wednesday, Mai'ch 2nd. 

Mr. Nobles, of tho Marine Dept., Ottawa, 
is in town this week, having the Hglit-houscs 
in our vicinity repaired before tho opening 
of navigation. 

A meeting of the Bible:Socicty was held 
in tlic Llethcdist Church on March 2nd. 
A good sum had been collected by those ap- 
pointed and was handed over to Rev. Mr. 
Green, who addressed the meeting. 

A rather curious accident happened to 
Mrs. Boulanger, of Lancaster, and one 
which in all probability will prove fatal. 
One day last week, while holding her baby 
on her knee, she engaged in the not un- 
common practice o^itiiig her nails. Tho 
little one did something which caused her 
to diwiv back her head and laugh. By this 
action a piece of nail was drawn into the wind 
pipe and all efforts to dislodge it h.aveproved 
vain. Blood poisoning has ensued, and but 
small liopos are entertained of her recovery. 

fil.EX llOIiERT.SOX. 

Spring iveather and roads very dirty. 
There is a rush of teams hauling wood, 

timber, 4'c. 
Mr. Finlay McDonald is engaged on the 

C.C. Ry. works at Hawkesbury. 
We are informed that J. W. Morrison, 

merchant, has let his farm for a term of 
years to Malcolm McCuaig, of this place. 

Our saw mills are running full blast. By 
tho keen competition in this line, tho price 
per 1000 feet is placed at an extremely 
low figure, viz.: $2.00. 

John Popplewell, blacksmith, loaves to- 
day for Ottawa, where he has secured a 
situation. His family will follow about 
May 1st. We wish John every success in 
his new homo. 

The late residence of Mr. Hepburn, 13-1 
Locbicl, was destroyed by fire on Saturday 
last about roon. The house has been un- 
occupied for some months, and no doubt it 
was the work of some nîischicvous person. 

The arbitration Hambleton and McDon- 
ald vs. C.C. Ry. for right of way was con- 
cluded at Ottawa on Fub. 24. 1 he result 
was as follows ; The award to Hambleton 
for land and damages was $1182.60 and for 
interest thereon from the time that the 
railway company entered upon the land, 
$36.15, making in all $1221.72, as against 
$518 tendered by the company. Mrs. Mc- 
Donald was awarded for land and damage 
$568 and for interest $24.21, making in all 
$692,21, as against $192 offered by the 
company. The costs have not yet been 
taxed, and it is very difficult to say Mhat 
they will amount to, bnt they will be very 

NORTH LANCASTER. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dempster ai'C visiting at A. 

Loclair’s. 
O. Massey’s raffle and dance on Monday 

evening was a decided success, there being 
over CO couples present. R. N. McDonald 
was the lucky man. 

Mr. James McLachlan, who has been in 
Mr. Leclair’s employ for the past two years, 
has left for Maxville, where he has obtained 
a more lucrative position with Smillic Bros, 
of that place. 

At a meeting of the L. C. F. on Friday 
evening last, it was resolved:—That this 
Society sustains a severe loss at tho depart- 
ure of our president, Mr. McLachlan, and 
we tender him our best wishes in his new 

Our correspondent to the Olcn<iarnan in 
last weekJs items has resorted to pei’sonality 
in oi'dcr that ho might free himself from 
the muddle, into which he has fallen, but 
wc inform him that his accusations are ob 
served and entirely without foundation (on 

j the point), as your correspondent has never 
aspired to literary fame, and moreover w 
arc in a position to state that the laborer 
in queston not only existed in our own im- 
agination but in being, as be is well aware. 
Undoubtedly he mvist have been despondent, 
otherwise ho would not attempt to refute 
our statements which lie well knew were 
true in every particular. Not wishing to in- 
dulge in furlher controversy in this subject, 
we hope tlie matter will end. 

DALKEITH. 
Mrs. Rod. McIntosh lately presented lier 

husband with a bouncing boy. 
Miss L. McKinnon, of Montreal, spent a 

few days, visiting fi-ieiids in this locality. 
A number of our lads and lassies attended 

,nc concert given at N'linMeck Hill on tho 
evening of the 2f. uU. 

I have one doz. pairs Wliite 
and Grey BLANKETS stiU 

on hand, which I will sell at 

GREAT BARGAINS. Do 
you want a pair P 

John Simpson. 
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rasseDyers leaving Alexandria 0.4.5 a. m. ar- 
rive Huntingilou 11.4-2 a.m. Keturning, leave 
Huntingdon .5.1-2 p.in., arrive AlexancTria8.03 p.m. 

During season of navigation. .luno 1st to Oct. 
1st, uassengors holding rail tickf-ts to Montreal 
■will nave tho option of tukiug daily stoamor rmi- 
all the rapids, arriving at Montreal 2.;-i0 p.m. For 
further information ai'ply to any agent of the 
Company. 

E. J. CHAMDKIILIN, C. -T. SMITH, 
Gen. Manager, Ottawa. Gen. Pass. Agent. 

Wc arc glad to see that something is 
being done to lesson tho depth of the pitch- 
holes on Pine Tree Street. 

Among others we noticed passing through 
liere on their way to Lachnte last week 
wore:—D. R. McGillivray, Kirk Hill and 
D. D. McIntosh, Skye. 

Quito a mimborof young folks attend-ed a 
party given by the Messrs. McDonald 
Wednesday evening of last w’eek. A most 
enjoyable time was spent. 

“Opposition makes trade” is an old say- 
ing. Judging by their actions wc are to 
believe that some of our young men seem 
to think there is some truth in it. 

Mrs. McNicl, from Portage la Prairie 
Manitoba, who is here at her father’s, ac- 
companied by her two daughters, is making 
anumbor of calls on her many friends hero. 

Dan McLeod was sawing for Donald Me* 
Cnaig last Saturday week and a passer-by 
could scarcely see anything with the niim- 
ber of men engaged and tlio speed with 
which wood was flying here and there. 

Our sin'.'ing class, \vith Mr. McGregor, 
as teacher, is making rapid progress. This 
is his second term here, and as evidence of 
his success he has a larger class than before. 
After the school hour is over the class 
generally hie to tho house of some kind 
hostess and pass a pleasent evening. Mr. 
McGregor has two other classes besides this 
one, and therefore is engaged six evenings 
every week. Localities desiring Mac’s 
service would do well to make manifest 
their desire at an early date, as his term 
here will shortly expire. 

RIVER BEAUDETTE. 

Miss J. Sutherland left for New Y’ork on 
Feb. 20th. 

It is reported that C. Williams has pur- 
chased the Gilmour harm, Front Lancaster. 

W’c noticed Dan McPlicrson in town this 
week. The team is looking well this 
winter, Dan. 

The red cutter nins a good many miles 
on short notice now. Bill has a gentle 
driver, however. 

Mr. J. Somerville was in Montreal this 
week. Jim reports crowded streets, black 
roads and slippery crossings. 

Politics do not seem to interest the people 

here and everything is as quiet as thougli 
no election was to take place on Tuesday. 

Mr. W’m. O’Reilly’s genial face was seen 
in town this week. We an always glad to 
see a good customer, and Willie is certainly 
one of our best. 

The Bcaudetto roller mills arc tluiving 
this year. The price of grain is low, and 
many prefer to have it ground into fodder 
to selling it off at a low figure. Besides, 
the Bcaudette mill gives every satisfaction. 

Wc forgot to mention last week that 
Duncan McGregor, a former cou ntcr-hopper 
at McNown & Co.’s, paid us a flying visit a 
few days ago. We are glad to say ho has 
fully recovered from an illness of nearly two 
yera-s. Dunk promised to call again soon. 

The Mizpah Council R. T. of T.. Curry 
Hill, is doing splendid work, and its good 
effects are felt in River Beaudette. We 
advise all the young people to join the lodge 
and become pillars of society here. 

Mr. E.R. Baker, of Lachine, a director 
and larg-e shareholder in the Bcaudetto 
Weigh Scales Co., was in town last week 
on business connected with the company. 
Mr. Baker’s many friends were glad to sec 
him again. 

The leap year party in tho River Beau- 
dette Hall, on Wednesday, was the most 
brilliant social event of tlie season. The 
hall was tastefully decorated, the floor 
nicely waxed for the occasion. U’hc music 
was furnished by the River Beaudette 
orchestra, and everything passed off with 
that stylo and elegance peculiar to River 
Beaudette. About 20 couples were present, 
and not until the rooster’s warning on 
Thursday morning tlid tlic jiarty think of 
their imimmas and homo. Even then,your 
scribe must confess to a sense of sadness at 
leaving a scene of so much enjoyment, to 
pass out into tho every-day world and be 
obliged to look back over the evening before 
as a delightful time of the past. 

{Coutiniicilpit ’iCcoinl pane.) 
I 

MacpLersoii &ScLell 
MANUFACTURE 

CHEESE BOX MATERIALS 
To the extent of one third of tlie requirements of the 

Dominion of Canada. 
Our stock is the BEST. 
Our prices are the BEST. 
Our terms are the BEST. 

Our Box Machinery is n use all over the Dominion and is 

“THE BEST IN AMERICA.” 
If you want Rough Lumber. 
If you want Dressed Lumber. 
If you want Doors, Sash or Mouldings. 
If you want your machinery repaired. 
If you want machinery made. 
If you want Boxes or Box Shooks. 
If you want box machinery. 
If you want anything in wood or iron. 
It will pay you to see or w-rite to 

MAOPHERSON & SCHELL, 
A Icxandria. 

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING, 
But may saveFoth time and MONEY if you call and examine 

our stock of TWEEDS—Eiwlish, Scotch and Canadian. 

All to be sold at COST in order to make room for our ex- 
tensive Spring purchases. 

Goods purchased at our store will be cut free by our tailor. 
If you wish a neat fitting, well made Suit call and we w’ill 

give you a bargain. We have the best tailor in the county. 
Our stock of Dry Goods is complete. A full assortment of 

Boots and Shoes always on hand. A well selected stock of 
Groceries, etc., all new and fresh. Call and inspect goods and 
compare prices. 

Will pay 18J to 20 cents a pound for first class Bntter. 

Alexandria, Feb. 1, 1892. 

PILON BROS. 

The young men will be surpri.sed to find out how- 
easy it is to buy the latest st3’lcs of 

JSTHICTSITZES 
when they call on us, as we have a splendid n.ssortmcnt 
in all the latest shades and latest prices, which arc very 
low-. And if you w'ill kindly call we will be pleased to 
show you our Goods. We keep a full line of 

WHIITH] SIdCZZUTS 
All sizes, also a Large Stock of 

LZZTEZT OOZJZJA-Z?.S 
Two for 25c. See our 

SUMMER UNDERWEAR 
Also our Gentlemen’s 

FANCY TOP SHIRTS. 
Don't forget us when you are bareheaded : wo carry a Largo Stock of 

ZZJLTS 
All the Latest Styles, also 

CHILDREN’S HATS AND FANCY 
„XAPS, SHIRTS, ETC. . 

CAJH IbE g .POS 

AN INTERESTING MATTER! 
One that is of SUFFICIENT IMPORTANCE for every body to read about. 

We have just a little left over of our Winter Stock and we' 
must get rid of it, and 

WE HAVE REDUCED PRICES RIGHT UNO LEFT. 
Suits and Overcoats w-e will sell for next to nothing. 

In fact we must sweep out cvcrytliing to make room for our 

GREAT SPRING STOCK. 
Come and help us clear out. 

An extensive stock of Groceries, 
Crockery, Glassware and 

Boots and Shoes, etc. 
Always on hand and for sale at Rock Bottom Prices. 

WE SELL FOR CASH, AND HAVE BUT ONE PRiCE. 
I liave a nice largo room above my store to vent, which would ba very suitabld 

for a dressmaking establishment. 

T’. ZZTJOT, 
Main Street, Alexandria. 

WAIT 
Wait for our HATS 

Wait for our TIES 
Wait for our SUITINGS 

MOPFATT BROS.’ COLUMN. 
The greatest clearing sale ever seen in Glengarry is now- 

going on at MOFFATT BROS. We find that it pays to sell 
goods lower than all our neighbors, as it has increased our 
sales wonderfully. We have a large line of MELTON 
DRESS GOODS,WOOL SH AWLS,CLOUDS,WOOLEN 
HOODS, SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, Gents’ Scarfs, &c„ 
&c., which are marked Very Low, and in these lines we give 
a cash discount of 20 per cent. 

150 PIECES OP NEW PRINTS ! 
Of the best quality and latest styles marked down low and 

10 per cent off them for cash. 
PRINTS along with all other Dry Goods in Stock. Our order for DRESS GOODS 

this season is the largest we havo ever placed, and for Quality, Style and Cheapness 
cannot be surpassed in this County. Also S TRIMMINGS of the latest styles to 
match goods. 

In Groceries our stock was never more complete. If you want the BEST TEA 
that can be procured for 25 and 30 cents give us a call. If you want 20 lbs. Granulated 
Sugar for $1.00, call on us. If you want a No. 1 Axe for 50c you can get it (sold 10 doz. 
in the last few weeks). We have 200 kegs of NAILS on hand, which we will sell less 
than manufacturers’ prices to-day (owing to the lata advance). 

Now is the time, and right here at the old reliable family w'arehouse is tho place to 
get the best value for your money. 

Wait for our TROUSERINGS 

Remember w-c take the lead in the above lines. Everj-- 

thing New and Fresh, and Nobbier than ever ; sure to please 

you. All now' arriving at 

J. O. SIMPSON’S. 

POLITICS ARE POLITICS 
-BUT- 

ZÆOIFZnjLTT BZ^/OS. 
Maxville, Ont., Feb. 1. 

ALEXANDRIA MARKET. 

Wheat  
Oats  
Barley  
Peas  

Buckwheat . 

Qatmeal ... 
Provender.. 
Potatoes .. , 

Bntter  
Eggs  
Pork  
Beef   
Mutton..... 
Hay   
Shorts  

80,5. 
26,5 
40,^ 
60,^ 

1 25^ 
43^ 

2 25v« 
2 50^1 
1 104f 

10,g 
10^. 
15td) 

G OO^T 
4 OO^T' 

6 00,^ 
8 00^' 

18 00^ 
16 

3 00,5) 

90 
30 I 
45 

47 
2 65 

1 20 
30 
12 

20 
00 

6 50 
5 00 
7 00 
9 00 

3 75 

—The third page of the Toronto Daily Mail 
is noted for “ "Want ” advertisements. If 
you want a situation, a inaclianic, a business, 
machinery, lotlging, if you have lost or found 
anytliiiig, or if you want to find out where 
anyone is, advertise in the Toronto Daily 
Mail and read the advertisements on the 
third page of that pa]K-r. Tlie charge is two 
cents a word each insertion, or ton cents a 
word for six iiiserti<,ms. Address 'riio Mail, 
'1 >ronto, CaJiada. 

TYffiNTY YEARS IN BUSINESS 
AND 

STILL IX THE RIXG. 

The undersigned offers for sale at prices that 
defy competition, everything in tho linp of Cab- 
not Making and Undertaking, including 

PARLOR SETS 
BEDROOM SETS 

DINING ROOM SETS 
CHAIRS of all KINDS 

Being a practicol mechanic, with long experi- 
ence, I feel that I am competent to sell better 
articles at lower prices than any man in the 
comity. 

I always carry a large stock of C.\SKETS and 
COFFINS, also Shrouds and Coirm Trimmings. 

PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY 1 

D. B. KENNEDY, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

(Opposite the old Glengarry Block.) 

BUSINESS IS BUSINESS 
AND AS 

GRIT WHEAT WEIGHS AS MARY POUNDS PER BUSHEL AS TORY WHEAT 
AND AS 

REFORMERS CAN APPRECIATE GOOD FLOUR AS WELL AS TORIES 
AND AS 

REFORMERS ARE AS ANXIOUS FOR LARGE RETURNS AS TORIES 
GO TO 

THE ALEXANDRIA ROLLER 
MILLS. 

J. O. & H. MOONEY. 

MAOPHERSON & SCHELL 

Lumbermen, Contractors, Builders, Machine- 
Shops, Box Shook Manufacturers, and 

Box Machinery Builders. 

—If you want to buy or Esell a Farm, 
advertise in the J^oronto ‘Weekly Mail.' 
That paper reaches 100,000 fEirmers’ homes 
every week luid your advertisement should 
meet tho eye of some one who \vants to pur- 
chase. Advertisements of tj^&’ class are 
inserted in the Toronto-‘■'Weekly Mail' for 
Five Cents a word for five inscrtioiiH. 
Address ‘ The Toronto, Canada. 

Wc carry a .stock of Timber, Scantling, Joists and Boards,) 
in the Rough. 

We have on hand Flooring in Maple, Birch, Pine, Spruce 
and Tamarac. 

Inside finish in Hardw'ood and Pine. Doors, Sash, Mouldn 
ings. Base, Wainscot, Ceilings, &c. 

Lath and Shingles. ^ 

Wood Turning, Scroll aw'ing. 

Custom planing, &c., &c. * 

We will tender on any contract offered,. 



.HE WEEK’^ NEWS 
^ CANADA. 

Mr. Thomas McCrae, woollen manufactu- 
rer, of Guelph, <i:jd the other day. 

Mr. T. L. Huffman, for .35 years a resident 
of Peterboro’. died last week, aged 74. 

ifr. George Sleeman has been elected 
mayor of Guelph by acclamation. 

Seals are said to be showing up in large 
numbers in the gulf of St Lawrence. 

Peterboro Town Council has refused to 
reduce the humbor of hotel licenses. 

A little girl named Willison fell into a 
pail of boiling water at Napanee and died 
from her injuries. 

Grip has carried off in Welland and vicin- 
ity during the past week 11 persons whose 
added ages make total of 758 years. 

The death is announced of Dr. Dugdalc 

Miss Mary Rood, an Ohio missionary to 
India, is slowly dying of leprosy in a village 
of lepers located in the Himalaya mountains. 

Three men were killed in nn accident at 
tlie Nelson mine, near Plattsburg, N. Y., 
the other day. 

Mrs. Hearst, the widow of Senator Hearst, 
of California, carries a life insurance of 
§400,000. 

Lillie Lehmann, the celebrated prima 
donna, who sang at the Toronto musical fes- 
tival in ISSO, is dangerously ill in New York 
from grip and heart affection. 

The 700 employes of the East Lebanon, 
Pa., rolling mills, having refused to accepta 
reduction in wages, the works have been 
shut down indefinitely. 

The captain and four seamen of the seal- 
ing schooner Oscar were drowned at New. 
port, Oregon, the other day, while attempt- 
ing to land in a small boat. 

OnSundayafternoon Michael Disher, only 
twelve years of nge, committed suicide by 

ho has been practising in Montreal for the hanging himself in the barn at his home near 
past quarter of a century. 

A pupil in Alma Ladies’ College was 
poisoned from eating a banana. She recov- 

After an existence of eighty-five years, the 
Montreal Herald, insolvent, was sold at 
public auction last week for §11,350. 

Mr. Joslah Wood, M. P., is dangeroualj’ 
ill of congestion ot the lungs, at hia residence 
in Sackville, N. B. 

Ml. James Griirin, a well-known seed 
merchant of London, Out, suicided the other 
day with strychnine. 

Five brotliers named Shoemaker live near 
Berlin, Ont., whose combined ages foot up 
to 437 years. The eldest is 02 and still hale 
and hearty. 

Hon. William Rhodes, ex-Minister of Ag- 
ricultural of Quebec, died last week. He 
had lived in Quebec since 1847, and was an 
Englishman 70 years old. 

Mrs. Chippewa, perliaps the largest wo- 
man in the work), nearly six i-aii and 

bn the Dog Lake 
Indian reserve in Manitoba, last Tuesday. 

Dominion Statistician Johnson advises 
Canadians to have nothing to do witli Am- 
erican silver until the free coinage question 
is settled by Congress. 

The City of Hamilton failec to defend a 
suit brought because of injuries to Mrs. 
V/ebster in a coasting accident, and a ver- 
dict for the plaintiff of §5,000 was rccord- 

Tiie new building of tlic Northumberland 
Paper and I’lgg Case Company, at Campbell- 
ford, WAS opened on Monday. The building 
cost about 825,000, and is a credit to the 
campanyand an ornament to the town. 

A friend of the Canadian Institute, To- 
ronto, offers 81,000 for the best workable 
measure which, if made law, would give the 
wholoJ^anadian people equal representation 
in Parliament and each elector due weight 
in the Government through Parliament. 

By the will of tlie late Dr. Sterry Hunt, 
the eminent chemist, theSeminary of Que- 
bec, McGill College, and the Massacliosetts 
Institution of Technology each receive forty 
shares of stock in Molsons Bank to estab- 
lish scholarships in each of these institu- 

A remarkable story comes from St. Cune- 
gonde, one of Montreal's most pro.=>perous 
suburbs. It appears that a man named La 
rose recently cremated his dead infant in 
the family cooking stove, and that previous- 
ly he had buried two of his children in the 
cellar of the house. It does not seem clear 
to the authorities that in his eccentric 
method of disposing of his dead Larose vio- 
lated any law. 

(ÎRE.\T BRITAIN. 

Vice-Admirîil C. T. Curme, commander 
In-chief at Shecruess, died last Friday 

Henry Edward Doyle, C. B., died the 
other day in London, Eng., agcdCô. 

The late Government loader in the Brit- 
ish House of Commons, Mr. William Henry 
Smith, left an estate valued at £1,764,000. 

C. A. Tiffin, the author and historian of 
Modem Europe is dead in London. 

The Prince of Wales has given up his con- 
nection with the turf. 

Princess Patricia, the 5-year-old daugh- 
ter of the Duke of Connaught, is seriously 
ill with pneumonia. 

Sir George Campbell, Liberal member of 
the English House of Commons for the ‘ 
Kirkcaldy district, is dead. 

The Dutte of Norfolk gives away more 
money tcTWatiities than any other member 
of the British peerage. 

During the recent storms many vessels 
were wre<‘kcd on the English coast, and 
much less of life is reported. 

Austin Bidwell, the famous American for 
ger who was sentenced to life imprisonment 
for forgery on the Bank of England, has 
been released from prison. 

Sir Henry Cotton, late Lord Justice of 
the English Court of Appeal, died on Tues 

The Ulster members of Imperial Parlia- 
ment have imparted to Mr. Balfour their 
approval of the Irish Local Government 
bill. 

Fifty-nine Conservatives, thirteen Union- 
ists, eighteen Gladstouiaiis, and seven Irish 
members of Imperial Parliament have inti- 
mated that they will not run again for seats 
in the House of Commons, 

Gen. Roberts, who led the Candaharrelief 
army of 1879-80, has been raised to the peer- 
age as Baron Roberts. 

The Queen is greatly distressed by the 
suicide of a servant in the royal employ at 
Osborne palace, who lield a responsible posi 
tion in the plate-room. 

Mrs. Anna Margaret Montagu, of Cole- 
raine, daughter of Lord Robert Montagu, 
was committed for trial last week cliarged 
with themurder of her three-year-old daugh- 
ter. It appears that the governess locked the 
child up in a dark closet for some affence, 
and that the mother, to increase the punish- 
ment, fastened her arms behind her back 
with cords and secured her to a ring in the 
wall, in such a position that her feet barely 
touclied the floor. After three hours, when 
Mrs. Montagu opened the door of the closet, 
she found that the child was dead. 

T»!v^LA.VETK.l!>B. 

n Captive to Death. 
Civilized Europe has frowned upon tlie 

African slave-trade, and the British are 
continually fighting over it. Strong efforts 
are beine made to stamp out -this awful 
traffic, and Christian is arrayed against 
Mohammedan. Death, except so far as 
self is concerne is regarded lightly by the 
Arab slave-trader, and the consolations of 
his religion are such that he can even look 
upon his own death with equanimity. Where 
his savage black brother is concerned, an 
Arab seems to exercise about as much 
humanity as would be looked for in a tiger 
of the jungle. The religion of tlic Prophet 
is decidedly selfish, and was probably 
moulded to fit just such men as make up the 
bands of slave-hunters. 

Picture a little village in Darkest Africa. 
Whatever may be the condition of life, it is 
certainly as the inhabitants choose to make 
it ; and however savage the people are, 
there is no question but that they must 
enjoy a certain freedom of existence, and 
hold family ties that even the beasts are not 
bereft of. They know of no better life ; 
but there is tlie possibility of a worse state 
always before them. Tiieir creed is war, 
their virtues few; but for this they can 
hardly be held to blame, for 

THE FALL OF DARKNESS 

is over them at all times. Suddenly a horde 
of Arabs sweeps down upon them. The 
village is demolished ; every one of tho in 
habitants is captured by the hunters. To 
resist means torture and death. The life of 
each Mohammedan must be paid for by the 
slaughter of the young and old, which i.s 
accomplished with the most terrible exhibi- 
tions of cruelty ; and even if the Arabs make 
their captures without loss, there is no pity 
felt for the poor negro. Those who are un- 
fit for slaves are tohl that they may go ; but 
as they sneak off, they are run and shot 
down by the brutal captors. The Arabs 
have no regard for life. They wïA *iâo ?. 
rope around tlie ankles of one of the help- 
less ones, and fastening it to the saddle of a 
horse, compel the lesser brute to drag the 
victim across the desert until life is extinct, 
or nearly so ; the latter suits their devilish 
taste much better. Tlie slaves on the line 
of march bear round wooden yokes, and are 
linked in pairs, with their iian Is often tied. 
Any murmur against their captors or re- 
fusal to cat—in fact, the slightest act of in- 
subordination—means instant death. Cross- 
ing the Groat Desert these slaves suffer the 
agonies cf thirst—a suffering that we cannot 
appreciate. 8cores fall by the wayside, 
and are left to die as best they may ; for, 
in the height of tlieir exquisite cruelty, the 
Arabs deny unto these men the merciful 

, , rr.1 1 -r. j i o T^ 1 biillct. When the wells are reached, these Judge Thomas, at Deadwood S. D , has expire within reach of the water 
granted a decree o divorce to Mrs. James 

Blame, jr., with custody of her child  « 

Freeland, Mich 
There are now 90 cases of typhus fever 

among Russian H-ibrew emigrants in New 
York. The first d^ath there from the dis- 
ease occurred cn Monday. 

Edward B. Turpin sliot and killed William 
Carter, son of John T. Carter, awell-known 
farmer and horse-breeder, at Gallatin, 
Tenn., on Tuesday evening. 

James Duffy, an old soldier, has just died 
at Hope, Idaho, of consumption. Duffy 
was the first man who ever died a natural 
death in that town. 

Serious trouble cook place on Monday 
between the different cUsses at Wabash 
College, Ind., which culminated at midnight 
ill blowing up some of the buildings with 
dynamite. 

A move has been made in the New York 
State Senate looking to the suppression of 
an alleged comMne between the- wtX caua 
panics andto advance 
p.Tices of coal. 

At New Albany, Indiana, on Tuesday, 
John Kaiser, photographer, shot and seri- 
ously wounded his wife because she refused 
to live v/illi him. He was chased, and on 
being cornered shot himself dead. 

A dance was recently given at Sand Point, 
Idaho, at which a little disturbance took 
place, resulting in the serious wounding of 
Cucumber Pete, Irish MolJie, and lolanthe, 
and the killing of Steamboat Johnny. 

United States Cousul Moore, of St. Hya- 
cinthe, Que., has been appointed consul in 
Germany at a salary of $1,750. The fortu- 
nate gentleman is a cousin of Mr. Blaine, 
secretary of state. 

and $1,000 to pay expenses of the suit and 
$100 a month as permanent alimony. 

Three families of 28 persons have been 
poisoned at Mount Chase, Maine, probably 
by the use of cooking soda, which had been   __   _  ^ 
kept a long time in a box. One death en- said of the great number of captives that 
sued and others are seriously ill. j begin the march 

The man who attempted to rob the Ameri- ACROSS THE DESERT 

can Express Company’.s New York Central | very few ever reach the markets. The 
train on Saturday night near Lyons, N. Y., j route of a slave caravan is marked by the 

hers of the desert sliow no sign of pity. It 
is hard to think of these Arabs as men and 
human beings : yet they arc men who glory 
ill their religion, ami often show tliemselves 
worthy of higher influences. They regard 
life as lightly as possible, and it 

has been fully identified as Oliver Curtis 
Perry, who also committed the Utica train 
_*bbery last October. 

William Tolintr and Minnie E. Stack- 
house, rode up to the door of Squire Hudel- 
son at Paoli, Indiana, the other day in a 
rainstorm, called the squire out and were 

dead that lie upon tlie sand, 
The outlook is one of promise. Already 

these bands of slave-traders have been dim- 
inished, and earnest men are engaged in tho 
suppression of the traffic. England has been 
deeply interested in the subject and io will 
probably be buc a short time before this 

married while sitting on their horses. Then horrible trade is a thing of the past, The 
they turned and rode home. i world progresses,and the gentler influence of r'V,,..... ,.„n what 

Darkest 
wipe out the scourge of the poor 

native. 

0-- .1 1 ^ • J Christianity or civilization—call it wh bimnions, the man who was recently tried «.,,..,..,1 4.^ 
• YT ^1- 1 , OU Will ^“liiay soon extend to JiarKi 
in Hamilton for bigamy, has been arrested andv’ 
in Buffalo charged with swindling nickel-in 
the-sloi insurance companies. He had a 
scheme by which he could make his wrist or 
ankle appear inflamed, and would thns 
secure insurance money. 

IN GENERAI.. 

noise Fic.sli in i'arls. 
According to a recent cable despatch, the 

Parisian horseflesh eaters are growling over 
. the liigh price and insufficient supply of that 

Smallpox has been prevalent in Bombay kind of animal food. Tlierc is no doubt 
for some tune, and has now become epidem- ; that very large quantities of it, salted and 

. . i packed, or made into sausages, could be Snow 13 from 12 to 16 feet deep in Alpine procured from the Tliree Americas aba 
passes, and great alarm is caused by the , reasonable price if the French Government 
danger of floods in case of a thaw. j favored its importation, for it is of hardly 

Traffic has been suspended in Rome on 1 any value in some of the regions lying be- 
account of tho intensely cold weather and , tween Patagonia and Labrador. There is a 
heavy snowstorms. j heavy demand for it now in Paris. Last 

Port Sadon, in Upper Burmah. garrisoned year the people of that city devoured as 
by British troops, is besieged by Kaclmns, a , '"‘‘“y ‘‘e 21,291 horses, besides-229 donkeys 

UNITED STATES. 

Louisville, Ky., had several slight shocks 
•f earthquake last week. 

Several largo dry goods establishments 
valued at over $2,000,000 were destroyed 
by fire at New Orleans the other day. 

John Gilmary Shea, the Catholic scholar 
and historian, of Elizabeth, N.J., died last 
week, aged 69 years. 

One Hungarian was killed and seven in- 
jured by a dynamite explosion at Altoona, 
Pa., last week. 

tribe of natives. 
The Austrian Reichsrath has voted 360,- 

000, florins for the relief of sufferers in 
certain distressed districts zî- the country. 

and 40 mules, the meat of all of which, ac 
cording to the official returns, weighed 
4,615 tons. The price of common cuts 
of .it, at the 180 stalls where it is sold, 

... . varied from four to six cents a pound. 
It is rumorea that the reciprocity negotia-I but superior steaks brought as high as 

tions between the Lilted States and Mexico i twenty cents a pound. A11 of the meat had to 
have been broken off. j i^g inspected carefully before it w'as exposed 

The feet and mouth disease has spread to | for sale, and 402 of the dead horses of Paris 
19 districts in Schleswig-Holstein. It is l were destroyed as unfit for food,' The 
presumed the disease was propagated by ! French scicntificaulhorities do not condemn 
manure. j the use oi liorseilesh as an article of diet. It 

Archduchess Maria Valerid, the young- [ is ceitainly better for its consumers to get 
est daughter of Emperor Francis Joseph of i that kind of meat than no meat at all. It 
Austria, is seriously ill with inflammation j is served at some restaurants in which epi- 
of the lungs. cureans take their meals, and it can be 

There is considerable excitement in , luund at sonie lliat are frequeutedjjy Eng- 
France over the recent resignation of the - lishmen. 
Cabinet. M. Ribot has agreed to under- ’ *■*' 
take the formation of a new Ministry, 

A despatch from Upper Burmah says :— 
Oapt. Davies’ column after sliarp fighting 
expelled tlio Nachyens from their stockade 
positions and relieved Sadone. 

Count Tolstoi, who has been engaged in 
the work of relieving the distress in the 
famine district, has been ordered back to his 
estate, on the grounds of having written an 
unpatriotic letter describing the suffering of 
tho peasants. 

Six recruits of the Corps de Garde, sta- 
tioned at Potsdam, have committed suicide 
during the current month on account of the 
tyranny and harsh treatment to whicli they 
were subjected by non-commissioned offi- 

An English governess is hereafter to edu- 
cate the daughters of the King of Siam, and 
she v.'ill be rewarded therefor with a salary 
of £700 a year and a residence in the royal 
palace. 

“Frank Hewitt, steward, Toronto,” ap- 
pears in thedeatli list of the oil ship Tamer- 
ane, of New Bedford, Mass., which was 

wrecked near the Hawaiian islands recent- 
ly. Twenty out of a crew of 38 were 
drowned. 

A New Throne for Clermniiy, 

The lümpcror William has ordered a new 
throne to be constructed, of which the 
frame and decorations are tube of purs gold, 
while tlie coverings and drearies will be of 
the richest purple velvet. The old throne 
of the Kings of Prussia was broken up after 
Jena, for the sake of the precious metals 
with which it was adorned, and since that 
period their Majesties have possessed only a 
couple of 8tate chairs. 

Horscllosh is eaten in European 
cities other than Paris. There has been a 
large amount of it consumed in Russia by 
the peasantry during the famine. There 
are cannibals in Africa, snake eaters in Asia, 
horse eaters in Europe, but in this blessed 
land we have an abundant supply of horned 
cattle for all the needs of the people. 

What Then? 

Parson Baxter—I’se mighty sorry to heah 
dat you and your wife keeps on a fightin 
like cats and dogs. 

Sam Johnsing—I’se mighty sorry myself, 
but dar's no help for hit. I has prayed to 
de Lawd about me and my wife, dat one ob 
us be taken away. 

Parson Baxter—’Sposen de Lawd heahs 
yer prar, and one ob you be taken away— 
w'hatden? 

Sam Johnsing—Ef de Lawd heahs my 
prar and one ob us is tucken away, den I’se 
gwine ter move to Washington and marry a 
wliitc woman. 

The Kncoimigemcnt of Tlir^t lii Schools 

A scheme for encouraging thrifty element- 
ary schools lias been adopted by the Post 
Oflico. It is found that in many elementary 
schools the requirements do not justify the 
estalilishment of a penny bank, and it is in 
such cases the post Office now proposes to 
supply not only the familiar stamp-saving 
slips, but also a stock of stamps on credit, 
which the masters or teachers can exchange 
for the pence saved. Arrangements will 
then be made for a clerk from the local 
post-office to call periodically to receive the 
stamp forms, wlien filled up as deposits in 
the I’ost Office Saving Bank, either to new 
accounts or accounts already opened. 

USE irFOR 

Difficulty of Breathings. 

Tightness of the Chest. 

Wasting away of Flesh, 

Throat Trouble^ 

Consumption. 

Bronchitis, Weah Lungs. 

Asthma, Coughs. 

Catarrh, Colds. 

DR. T, n. 
SLOCUTVTS 

Oxyg*enized Emulsion of Pure 

OOD > UVER ’ OIL 
TASTELESS 

FOP Sale by all Dpuggrists 
'VTFTiy-* 

INFLITFNZA AND MALICTN. 

An Interesting Article on the Subject by 
l>r. .Slaclagnii. 

Information has been cabled of Dr. Mac- 
lagan’a article in the new Nineteenth Cent- 
ury on “ Influenza and Salicin.” The arti- 
cle is striking and abounds in interesting 
points. While asserting tlie now almost un- 
iversally-accepted belief that the poisons 
which give rise to many of the most impor- 
tant diseases of mankind consist of minute 
organisms, Dr. Muclagan states strongly 
the fact that the knowledge we possess of 
these poisons is not derived from a study of 
the poisons themselves, but from a study of 
the disease caused by tlieni. Before tho 
microscope had detected the organism it 
was perfectly well known, from a study of 
the disease, that tho organism was there. Of 
all those diseases of whicli the organism lias 
not yet been discovered it is perfectly well 
known that they are due organisms. 
This is evident from the growth of them in 
the system during illness. Tlie sufferer re- 
ceives only enough to poison himself, but 
gives off enough to poison hundreds. It is 
evident, therefore, that reproduction 
is going on, and nothing in na- 
ture is ever reproduced except an or- 
ganism. Futliermore, these poisons, like 
other organisms, breed true. Smallpox pro 
(luces only smallpox, just as dogs produce 
(logs and rose trees roses. The fact that 
the diseased system gives off poisons is not 
the only proof of reproduction. If you give 
a man a close of any ordinary poison, like 
opium or arsenic, tlic full effects are shown 
almost as soon as it can be taken into tlie 
system. But it is very different with tlie 
poisons of smallpox, malaria, and kindred 
diseases. A period varying from two days 
to two weeks elapses between the reception 
of the poison by the system and the first 
evidence that it is there. The poison has 
immensely multiplied in the interval. This 
is, of v«:^KAlu/;tion. If 
the full strength which the poison has ac- ' 
quired in its latter stages were introduced 
into the system immediately, the patient 
would (lie from f.he attack, just as he dies 
from a dose of arsenic. However, tho effect! 
arc scattered over many weeks. In typhoid 
fever the period of incubation is ten or 
twelve days—that is, that many days elapse 
between tlie reception of the disease and its 
first appearance. Dr. Maclagan gives a 
table which shows the rate of increase. In 
typhoid fever the germs multiply four times 
each day. Tiiere arc four germs at the end 
of the first day, sixteen at the second, and 
the fourteenth day the germs have increased 
to sixty-seven millions. The harm that 
these organisms produce is evident from the 
fact that they feed on the same materials 
that tissues of the body do—nitrogen and 

Now comes the question. Why do not 
these germs go on increasing indefinitely? 
In other words, why does anybody get 
well ? The answer is that the material upon 
which they feed in the system is limited. 
An organism which grows in and at the 
expense of another organism is a parasite. 
Now, a parasite docs not grow all over the 
body. There is generally only one part 
where it can grow. Tlie parasite wliich 
grows in muscle will not grow in the skin, 
and tlie reverse. Why this is so is not 
known, Out it is a fact. The locality in 
which the parasite grow.s is called its nidus 
—that is, nest. In smallpox the nidus is 
the skin ; in typhoid fever it is a particular 
set of glands in the bowel. It is because 
smallpox, scarlet fever, and measles have 
their nidus in the skin, and therefore in 
direct communication with the atmosphere, 
that they are so contageous. T) phoid 
fever, on the other hand, is not contageous 
because its nidus is liidden away in the 
bowel. It is obvious that this limitation of 
the nidus is a fortunate fact for ilio suf- 
ferer. There is a special something within 
the nidus upon wi,r.-h the organism feeds, 
and when that something is exhausted the 
organism dies. 'Hiat something is sooner 
exhausted in some cases than in others ; 
hence the varying periods of these diseases. 
People do not have the disease the second 
time because this something in the nidus 
is no longer tliere. This sometliing is, 
therefore, not necessary to our existence, 
and has, perliaps, like tho riidimonlary 
tail, been received from our ancestors. 
The harm which these organisms do is 
duo to the fact that they consume nitrogen 
and water, upon which the tissues of the 
body also live. It is because the organisms 
consume the water that ought to go to the 
tissues that there is such thirst in fevers. 
The patient has delirium because of tlie eon- 
sumpticr. by Ihu organisnis of the material 
which should go to nourish the brain. Tlie 
same process goes on when the heart is en- 
feebled. When tlie patient dies of brain fail- 
lure or heart failure he may be said to die of 
the acute starvation of tlie brain or lieart. 
It is the doctor’s busiuesi to keep the brain 
and heart going by food and stimulants un- 
til the poison has ceased to be produced. 
'That is about all he does at present, but 
Dr. Maclagan has great hopes that in 
the future he may do more. In the first 
place, people may bo protected against 
many diseases by inoculation, as iliey are 
now protected from smallpox. In the 
second place, diseases may be cured in their 
earlier stages. Tiie second of these is al- 
ready done in the case of ague and 
rheumatic fever. The poison of ague is un- 
doubtedly killed by quinine. It was the 
example of quinine which led to the dis- 
covery of the remedy for rheumatic fever. 
A curious fact about malarial fevers is that 
the remedies have usually been found under 
the same climatic conditions as the diseases. 
Tho cinchona tree, which produces quinine, 
grows best in countries in which malaria is 
most prevalent. In the same way it was 
thought a remedy for rheumatic fever might 
be found in places where the disease was 
most likely to flourish, that is, in a low- 
lying, damp locality and in a cold- rather 
than in a warm climate. It was thought 
that willows grow under such conditions. 
Willows contain in their bark a Dittcr 
essence called “salicin.’" This was tried 
for rheumatic fever with a success which 
exceeded all expectations. It cures rlieuma- 
tic fever just as surely as quinine cures 
ague. It does this by attacking the disease 
in the earlier stancs, it being, of course, 
easier to kill 10,000 germs than 20,000,000. 
It issalicin whichDr. Maclagan verystrong- 
ly recommends as a cure for influenza, and 
he makes the very important assertion on 
behalf that it does not in the least depress 
vitality. 

ItiirdeUe on Time. 

Six working days a week ; that’s all you 
can get unless you steal from Sunday, and 
if your business reijuires you to steal either 
time or money, you’d better give it up and 
get into something with more honesty and 
less profit in it. Whau you can’t finish this 
week postpone until next, or forever ; and 
what sticks out over the end of tlie year saw 
oft’ and put in the stove. Four seasons have 
passed and that’s all there is. You must 
make a fresh start every year. It isn’t an 
easy niatter to learn how to do this, but 
you’ve got to learn it soinetime.either before 
you die or when you dit. ; why not learn 
early and get the good and the comfort of 
it ? Everyday of my life the evening is apt 
to find something on my programme that I 
liaven’t got to. Isay, “ Maybe I won’t do 
that to-morrow,” and as a rule I don’t. I 
go to sleep and forget about it. Every year 
closes with uncompleted work on my hands, 
and tliat year ends that work. I’m not 
going to drag it along with me into a new 
year. I used to do that, so that about .half 
the time I was v/orkingsix weeks ago in. 
stead of to-day, and dragging, wearisome 
buiness it was. When you die there will 
be unfinished work and ravelcd-out plans on 
your liands. Then what are you going to 
do ? Take it to heaven with you ana botlier 
and drag along with it there? Not much 
you won’t. Well, then, why not learn to 
drop some of it hero ? It is a lesson not so 
easily learned, but, once learned, it is more 
refreshing than a glass of cool,milK*to the 
lips of the man with the grip. 

An EnglUli Financial r»i>cr Speaks Word 
of Encoiirngeiiieiit lor Canada. 

MONTREAL, March 3.—Tho Star has a 
special cable from London, W'hich says : No 
credence is given to tlie reports of the pro- 
po.sed agreement between the Ca’^adian Pa- 
cific and the Grand Trunk. Nothing is 
known here of the statement that Mr. Van 
Horne is about to visit London. The friends 
of the Canadian Pacifie say they are quite 
content as matters stand between the com- 
panies. 

The Financial News devotes a leader to 
the expansion of Anglo-Canadian trade as 
tl.a fiist fruits of t'lo McKinley tariff. “Can 
ada’s success in replacing tlie United States 
markets with the British,” it says, “encour- 
ages Canada to take a still further part in 
supplying tlic British needs.” 

A German non-commissioned officer at 
Ulm has been sentenced to two years impri- 
sonment for drilling recruits clothed only 
ill their shirts. 

A whale measuring 13 feet 6 inq>’e.s, and 
10 feet in circumference, was caugb in the 
Wash, Lincolnshire, on Thursday week. 
About Icwt of haddock, whiting, a i other] 

THE SEA TOOK THEM. 

it was Ceatli by Pile or Drowning for 
Capt. Boyd and Hia Wife- 

Scon from the E^ptlan Monarch's Deck. 
t'liiigliiS lo the Jlhhooni of the Run- 
liig Off $lhlp—A Moment of Hope, anil 
then the Spar Snapped and They Were 

No yarn of the winter seas more thrilling 
aii(j piteous than lliat spun tlio other day by 
.Second Ollicer William E. Jourdan of the 
Egyptian Monarch has been heard in cabin or 
forecastle for many a day. It is of tlie loss of 
tin: Nova Scotia oil ship Loodiana. She was 
burned 500 miles oast of St. Jol.ns, N. F., or 
a’j|out in midocean, on Jan. 15-16. The 
cable has reported that two liviiuMnen were 
seen clinging to herbowspirit, but soon dis- 
iitipeared. It was not two men. It was 
dipt. Boyd and his wife, and they perished 
fWiforc the eyes of the officer.^ and men of 
the Egyptian Monarch. 

It was Second Officers Jourdan’s watch on 
tiio liridge of the Egyptian Monarch, east 
vard bound, from midnight on .Ian. 15 un- 
til 4 o’clock the next morning. He had been 
on duty less than an hour when he saw a 
flare over the port bow, resembling the 
light of a sailing vessel displays when a 
steamship is close upon lier. Tlie seas, torn 
by a driving hail storm, were high masses 
of foam aud for the first time in her history 
the Egyptian Monarch used oil on tliem. 
At first glance, Second Officer Jourdan 
tliought the flare was in the neighborhood 
of the ship. It was really nearly ten miles 
away on the horizon to the northeast but 
it hvd been so mirrored in the innumerable 
drops of hail as to appear close by. 

Mr. Jourdan got hisglass, andas he level- 
led it in the direction of the flare a geyser of 
fire showad that there had been an explosion 
on some vessel. He had sent word to Capt. 
Irvin, and all bands were called to take in 
sail. J.’his was quickly done, and the Egyp- 
tian Monai'^was headed at the top of her 
speed towam tho burning ship. Threc- 
(juarters of an hour later, or at o’clock in 
tlie morning, she rounded-to under the Loo- 
diana's lee. 

Mr. Jourdan left the bridge in charge of 
the Captain and went below and called for 
a volunteer crew to man a lifeboat. Only 
three sailors came forward. Chief Officer 
Binuliam and'third Officer Kay, with Sec- 
ond Officer Jourdan, also volunteered. Tlie 
reason there were not more volunteers from 
the forecastle, Mr. Jourdan says, was be- 
cause the steamship had a “scratch” crew 
of landlubbers picked up at Gravesend. 

Mr. Jourdan returned to the bridge ami 
discovered for the first time that there were 
living people still aboard ths snip, wliich, 
frem stem to stern, was a great sheet of 
flame. Not a vestige of a mast was visible, 
and the only spar untouched by fire was the 
jibboom. Astride of *kis was Capt. Boyd, 
and clasping his waist'lehind him was liis 
little wife. They waved their hands, and 
their mingled voice.=i crying for helo came 
down on the wind to the men on the steam- 

Capt. Irvin steamai to windward and 
shouted : “ Be of good cheer !” and he saw 
by the expression on the face of the skipper 
and his wife that they had heard him. The 
lifeboat was swung out, and the volunteers, 
feeling that they were going to their death 
in the swirling seas, stood ready to lower at 
command. 

The burning ship \fras headed to the wind, 
steadied by her flowing sail of fire. She 
dipped her bow in a giant sea, and when she 
rose there was a forward rush of fire which 
nearly enveloped the skipper and his wife. 
The headways supporting the jibbo m had 
been burned away, and when the fire reach- 
ed the heel of the spar it snapped off. 

The command to lower the boat had been 
given. But before the boat touched tlie 
sea Capt. Boyd and his wife were beyon- 
aid. They were seen clinging to the char 
red jibboom for a moment, the skipper sup 
porting his wife with one arm. The next 
instant a wave dashed the spar against the 
flaming hulk, and man and wife disappear 

The order to launch the lifeboat was coun 
termanded. All night the Egyptian Mon 
arch steamed around the wreck looking for 
possible survivors. At dawn she steamed 
fifteen miles to leeward, in wiiich direction 
the ship’s boats if any were launched, would 
have drifted. None was seen, and the 
steamship went on lier course. Her officers 
believe that all on board the Loodiana perish 

The Loodiana left New York wfith a car- 
go of refined petroleum in cases on Dec. 31- 
Shc was insured for $40,000 in Windsor, N. 
S., from which port she hailed. She measur- 
ed 1,820 tons and was built at Hautsport, 
N. vS., ill 1889. 

Mr. Twoinbly's Mistake, 

Mr. Thomas Xwornbley had drunk but 
six glasses of brandy and water, when, be- 
ing a man of discretion, he returned home 
at the seasonable hour of one a, m., and 
went soberly to bed. Mrs. Thomas Twom- 
bley was loo well accustomed to the comings 
ami goings of tho said Tliomas to be much 
disturbed by tlie trilling noise he made on 
retiring, but when slie discovered that he 
had his boots on, she requested him to re^ 
move them or keep hia feet out of the bed. 

“ My dear,” said Mr. Twombley, in an 
apolegetlc tone, “ ’sense me ! How I came 
to forget the bools, 1 can’t conceive, for I’m 
jest as sober as I ever was in my life,” 

Mr. Twombley sab on his side of the bed, 
and made an efl’ort to pull off his right boot. 
The attempt was successful, though it 
brought him to tlie floor. On regaining his 
feet, Mr. Twombley thought he saw the 
door open. As ho was sure lie shut the 
door on coming in he was astonished; and 
dark as it was in the room, he couldn’t be 
mistaken, he felt certain. Mr. Twombley 
staggered towards tlie door, to close it, 
when, to his still greater surprise, hejsaw a 
figure approach from beyond. Twombley 
stopped : the figure stopped. Twombley 
advanced again, and the figure did the 
same. Twombley raised his right hand— 
the figure raised its left. 

“ NVho’s there!” roared Twombley, be- 
ginning to be frig\\tencd. The object made 
no reply. Twombley raised his boot in a 
menacing attitude—the figure defied him by 
shaking a similar object. 

Cried Twomliley : “ I’ll find out wlio you 
be, you sneak !” He hurled the boot full at 
the head of Ms irysterious object, when — 
crash went the big looking-glass which 
Twombley had mistaken for the door ! 

Origin of llic Flirnse/* lie’s A Brick.'* 
According to Dr. Brewer, the expression 

“ He’s a brick,” is University slang, and 
rose in the following way. A brick is deep 
red, for deep-read u.au is a brick. To read 
like a brick is to read in order to become 
deep read. A deep-read man is a “good 
man” in University phrase. A good man is 
a jolly man with non-reading men. There- 
fore a jolly fellow is a brick. This false logic 
affords but a roundabout interpretation of 
the phrase. Anotlier explanation is more 
classical ; that the phrase is derived from an 
expresssioii of Aristotle, which translated 
from Greek into English, signifies “ a four- 
cornered man,” a brick having four corners. 
By a man, or action being “square” we 
mean “honest.” Aristotle’s expression may 
be rather equivalent to an “ all around” 
man.” On the ottier hand, its origin is traced 
to a legend related by Plutarch about Age- 
silaus, King of Sparta. On an ambassador 
expressing to tlie King of Sparta his 
wonder that none of the efties had 
walls of defence, Agesilaiis took him to 
where his little army were drawn up for in- 
spection, and pointing them said, “ these 
are the walls of Sparta, 10,000 men, and 
every man a ‘ brick. ’ ” 

COFFEE CAKE.—One cupful of sugar, one 
cupful of melted butter, one cupful of New 
Orleans molasses, one cupful of strong, cof- 
fee, one egg, one tcaspoonful of baking pow- 
der, one teaspoonful of ground cloves, one 
teaspoonful of ground cinnamon, one liulf 
pound each of raisins and currants, four 
cupfuls ot sifted flour. 

The German Emperor’s refusal to obey 
the doctor’s orders to keep himself and his 
childien away from tlie Flmpress while she 
is suffering from influenza, on tho ground 
tiiatsucli conduct would set a bad example 
to German husbands, is likely to appeal to 
sentimentalists the world over, but hardly 
to persons of common sense. The Emper- 
or, whether he is moved by self-will or by 
extreme devotion to his wife, is really set- 
ting the worst possible example to his suli- 
jects by disobeying the orders of his 
physicians in tho first place, and in tlie 
second place by voluntarily subjecting his 
children to the dangcrof infection simply lo 
gratify a sentiment. Even in the sick room 
of an Empress the directions of ihe doctor 
should he the supremo law, and the tempor- 
ary loss of her children’s society fer tlieir 
good is a sacrifice that every mother should 
be willing to endure. Moreself-control, even 
in the family, is needed by husl>ands and 
wives ill Canada is well as in Germany ; 
and not more effusive,unreasoning affection, 
but an example of ^uch sel^-control o )ul(J 

How We E«at the Yankees. 
Moat people forget tho splendid defense 

of Canada, made early in the century, liy 
the handful of Canadians—22.5,000, total 
population of Lower Canada, anil 75,000 in 
Upper Canada—against eightmillions of the 
United States. 

When Britain wàs involved in the struggle 
with Napoleon, its commerce ruined by the 
“ Berlin Decrees ” and the “ Orders in Coun- 
cil,” its army and navy engaged in Spain 
and the Baltic, the States tliought it a fav- 
ourable opportunity for annexijng Canada, 
and, in spite of all concessions, declared 

The Americans thought tho war would 
be a mere promenade, and on July 12th, 
1812, General Hull from Detroit issued a 
proclamation offeriug peace and liberty to 
Canada if it submitted, slavery and de- 
struction if it did not. 

On August 16th this same General, with 
2500 troops and 37 guns, surrendered De- 
troit to the Briti-sh General Brock, with 40 
regulars, 250 Canadian volunteers 700 In- 
dians, and 5 guns ! 

Two months later the Americans failed in 
an attack on Queenstown, near Niagara 
Falls, when one of their Generals, with 900 
men, surrendered, after a terrible slaughter, 
to a Canadian force, mainly militia and vol- 
unteers, not so numerous as the prisoners. 

The war went on with alternate successes 
and defeats by land and sea, the only great 
and signal defeat on the Briti h side taking 
place when the veterans released from Spain 
had come to the rescue of the Colonists, and 
the British General was in command of the 
fleet. 

Wliat dimensions the war might have ul- 
timately assumed, wo may judge from the 
fact that the Canadians, after losinga whole 
fleet, had ju.st launched a lOO-gnn man-of- 
war on Lake Ontario, when peace was made 
on the status quo ante bellum in 1815.— 
[Spectator. 

Newfoundland purpo-scs to hold an in- 
dustrial exhibition at St. John’s next Octo- 
ber for tlie general display of industrial 
workmanship, (hé prpducV? of the Ncty- 
foundland fisheries, agricultural products, 
and specimens illustrative of mines, and for 
tlie study of natural history, in giving this 
exhibition, tlie Government takes the most 
advanced ground on protection, while the 
manufactures and other proclucers from 
Canada, England, and the United States arc 
invited lo exhibit, and assured of an entry 
“ free of duty for that purpose,” the prizes 
and premiums to be awarded will go to local 
exhibitors only. The competition will be 
among the people of the island, but they in- 
vite foreigners to show their products as an 
object lesson to their own people. 

There is nothing at all incredible in the 
statement that the Russian Government is 
hoarding in graneries, for the use of the 
army, the grain recently bought ostensibly 
for therelief of the famine sufferers. It is 
well known that the greater part of the pro- 
ceeds of the “ famine loan” was devoted to 
the War and Marine Departments, and the 
Government has shown throughout a stolid 
indifference lo the sufferings of its subjects, 
of which the action now alleged against it 
would liardly be an extreme instance. The 
famine and the persecution of the Jews have 
had one good result in enlightening man- 
kind upon the nature of the Czar’s Govern- 
ment. Any outbreak of Nihilism hence- 
forth will heacoepted, notas a criminal act, 
but as the only form of protest available 
against a cruel and stupid despotism. 

Woude'.'fiil Portrait of a King- 
Many remarkable stories are told con- 

cerning tho wonders of penmanship, such as 
the work of John J, Taylor, of Streator, 
111., who once wrote 6000 words on the 
blank side of a postal card ; and the Aus- 
trian Jew who wrote the 400 letters on a 
grain of wheat ; but in tlio e.slimation of the 
writer, Gustave Dalilberg. a .Swedish un- 
iversity student, has eclipsed them all. 
Tills wizard of the pen has made a jiortruit 
of King Oscar, the whole in microscopic 
letters, forming sliort and long extracts 
from tlie Bilile. The riglit eye of this won- 
derful portrait is made up of even verses 
from tlie Psalms of David ; the left of verses 
from tho Proverbs of Solomon, the Book of 
Chronicles, and the Song of Solomon, con- 
taining in all, .317 words ami 1700 letters. 
The King's uniform is composed of the wliole 
of the first fifty Psalms. The exact number 
of words and letters in the whole portrait [ 
is not stated, but judging from the faci 
that it took 1709 letters to make one eye, | 
the whole number of letters in this triumpli i 
of tlio penman’s art cannot fall much short! 
of 50,000. In making the name of the 
King alone, Dahlberg. used all the Royal 
«■Jrcck prayer and the CXXVI and CXXVII f 
Psalms. The portrait, whicli is said lo 
look life-like ami natural, is on tinted paper 
of the kind known as *• Haynes’ .Standard,” 
and is so small that a Canadian half-dollar 
laid upon it comparatively hides it from 
view. Taken all in all, it is accounted the 
most wonderful piece of penmanship ever 
executed. 

ÜDgratetal People. 
You may rest upon this as an unfailing 

truth, tliat llicre neither is, nor ever was, 
any pers>n remarkably ungrateful, w’ho was 
not insufferably proud ; nor any one proud 
who was not equally ungrateful. Ingrati- 
tude over looks all kindness, because pride 
makes it carry its head so high. Ingrati- 
tude is too base to return a kindness, and 
too proud to regard it—much like the tops 
of muiintains ; lofty, yet barren, which pro- 
duce nothing, which yield nothing, which 
feedpobody. whicli clothe Pi'bjdy, yct^jye 
high ami stately and look down upon all the 
M’orld aliout them. It was ingratitude that 
put the poniard into Brutus’ hand, but it 
was want of compas.sion which thrust into 
Cæsar’s heart. Friendship consists properly 
in mutual offices and a generous strife in al- 
ternate acts of kindness to an iingratfnl 
per.son sets his seal to a flint and sows bis 
seed upon the sand ; upon the former he 
makes no impression, and from the latter 
finds no production. 

The Rich Ainu's Son. 

The rich man's son inherits lands. 
And piles of brick and stones and gold, 

And he inherits soft white hands, 
And tender flesh that fears the cold. 

Like soft hands, and tender flesh, many 
diseases are inherited ; especially tendencies 
to Asthma, Consumption, Bronchitis, and 
Stomach and Liver troubles ; but there is a 
remedy, known as the “ Golden Medical 
Discovery, ” which overcomes these diseases, 
and cuts off all tendencies toward a fatal 
result. Dr. Pierce of Buffalo, lias put this 
remedy within the reacli of all, so that even 
the poor as well as the rich, can obtain it. 
It is worth more to you than “ piles of 
brick and stone and gold.” Ask your 
druggist for it. It’s guaranteed to benefit 
or cure in every case, or money paid for it 
will be refunded. 

A good word ib an easy obligation, but 
not to speak ill requires only our silence, 
which costs us nothing. 

Let (lie Worl(144KO!v You arc in It. 

It seems almost a crime for a man to 
“ hide his light under a bushel.” If he has 
something new, that will benefit the human 
race, lie should make it known. Old-fogy 
I'liysicians tread the beaten path of their 
grandfathers, denounce advertised remedies, 
and never learn anything new. Medical 
science knows no parallel to Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription, compounded by a 
physician of skill and long experience, es- 
pecially for the maladies which afflict wo- 
men. It effects a permanent cure of those 
agonizing disorders whicli attack her frail 
organism, and is an anchor of hope alike to 
delicate girls and suffering women ; con- 
tains no deleterious drugs. A guarantee on 
the bottle-wrapper, refunding the price in 
case of failure. Of druggists, $1,00. 

Dost thou love life. Then do not squan- 
der time, for that is the stuff life is mado 
of. 

Tbe Secret of lil.s Wenltb. 

A millionaire said “The secret of iny 
w’ealth” is in the word, S-A-V-E ;and the 
secret of my health is in the word, S-A-G-E. 
By this last be meant Dr. Sage, whose Cat- 
arrh Remedy cured him of one of the worst 
cases of Catarrh, and thereby saved him 
from much suffering and premature death, 
enabling liim to make his millions, and en- 
joy life. The cures made by this medicine 
are simply wonderful. 

The smart men of the world are those 
who put the shoulders of others to tlie 
wheel. 

BaiUe.s Unman Conception. 

Nature’s all-powerful healer is discovered 
and when imbibed freely radiates the arter- 
ial network of tho body, absorbs and rushes 
off all effete, deadly poisonous matter. Also 
it contains ail the 16 elements of ripe molc' 
cular life, builds up every weak part, re- 
stores nerve and vital power, is tlie sunshine 
of life, the wonderful. f8o say all that use 
St. Leon Water. 

Do good to all, that thou mayestkeep thy 
friends and gain thine enemies. 

Dr. 5VilIiams’ Pink Pills contain in con 
densed form tho elements for building up 
the blood and nerve system. When broken 
down from overwork, mental worry, abuse 
or excess, you will find them a never-failing 
cure. Sold by dealers, or sent on receipt of 
price—50 cents a box, 6 boxes, $2.50—by 
addressing The Dr. Williams Med. Co., 
Brockville. 'L’ake no substitute. 

Ho who waits to do a great deal of good 
at once, will never do any. 

To make tlie breath pure and the stomach 
sweet as a nut chew Adams’ Pepsin Tutti 
Frutti Gnni. Sold by all Druggists and Con- 
fectioners. 5 cents. 

They are never alone who are accompani- 
ed with noble tlioughts. 

CIKKON'S TOOTUACBE CÜ.M. 
For sale by Druggists. Price 16c. 

A.P. 596. 

AreaBXiOOD 
BUII4DFK 
and !V£RV£ 
TONIC. 

They supply 
in condeused 

Iona ALL the sub- 
stances needed to 
enrich the Blood 
and to rebuild the 
Kerves, thus making 
them a certain and 
speedy cure for all 
diseases arising 
from impoverished 
blood, and shattered 
nerves, such as par- 
alysis, spinal dis- 
eases, rheumatism, 
sciatica.lossofmem- 
ory, erysipelas, pal- 
pitation 01 theheart, 
scrofula.chlorosisor 

_ . _ _ _ green sickness, that 
-ired fooling that aifeciB so many, etc. They 
have a specific action on tho sexual system of 
both men and women, restoring lost vigor. 

WEÂBC MEN 
(young and old), suffering from mental worry, 
overwork, insomnia, excesses, or self-abuse, 
should take theso PILLS. They will restore 
lost energies, both physical aud mont.al. 

SOFFERING WOMEN 
afllictod with the weaknesses peculiar to their 
iso.x, such as suppression of the periods, bearing 
down pains, v/eak back, ulcerations, etc., will 
üud those pills an unfailing cure. 

PALE AND SALLOW GIRLS 
chould take these Pills. They enrich tbe blood, 
restore health’s rosea to tho cheeks and cor- 
rect all irregularities. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. These Pills are 
sold by all dealers only in boxes bearing our 
trademark or will bo sent by mail, post paid, 
on receipt of price—60 cents a box or 6 for $2.50. 

THE DR. WILLIAMS MED. CO., 

Mount Vesuvius is again in a state of 
eruption, 

A knotty problem—the liighest possible 
speed for ocean vessels. 

A man full of spirits is not naturally given 
to sober reflection. 

The London tailors have asked the County 
Council to fix the same rate for womon’s 
work as for men’s. 

.struck Lightning 

Neatly describes the position of a hard or 
soft corn wiien Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex- 
tractor is applied. It does its work so 
quickly and without pain that it seems magi- 
cal in action. Try it. Recollect the name 
—Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. Sold 
by all druggists and dealers everywhere. 

Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head- 
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup ot Figs is the 
only remedy' of its kind ever pro- 
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac- 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to ail and have made it the most 
popular remedy known. 

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 75o 
bottles by all leading druggists. 
Any reliable druggist who may not 
have it on hand will procure it 
promptly for any one who wishes 
to try it. Manufactured only by the 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP C0„ 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAD. 

LOUISVILLE, KY. NE'W YORK, N. Y. 

Children 
al-ways j 

Enjoy It. 

SOOTT’S 
EMULSION 
of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- | 
phosphites of Lime and Soda Is ( 

almost as palatable as milk. | 

A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER 
i it <3 Indeed, and the little lads and ( 
I lassies who take cold easily, may be ) 
I fortified against a cough that might | 
' prove serious, by taking Scott's t 
' Emulsion after their meals during i 
J the winter season. 1 
I Jiewn^'c of subHiitiiVionn and imUaÜons. I 

DCOTÏ & BOWNE, Bellovllie. \ 

lY/I-itAD; S€AI.K I’OK IMtESS CITTIXG, 
IvJ. taught by Miss Chubb, general agent 
kn- Ontario. 2.>t>A Y'oiige J'l., IVfronto, Out. 

ASiS'lMS For “Out of Darkness 
into J.ight, or tho story of my Life," by 

Jo-«))ii F. Hes.s the c-onverted I’rize-Fighter 
and^aloou-Keeper. The story of his tmvels 
and the life he led arc more thrilling than the 
page of fiction. Send for circulars and terms. 

  “ 

'^OROKTO BISCUIT AND CON’ECTIONERY^CO 

ion.Sick 
plexioii. 

misons iOKdl illtOPS. 
Arc the best in the world for the 'Throat and 

Chest, for tlic voice unequalled, 
K. *t T. yy. .StaiiiiH'd ou each droi>. 

EATON Go. 
(U^IÎËO.) ^ 

There are 
scores of 
women in 
the grj^Wi 
cities w 
are 

ing money doing»^ 
what we do free- 
ly for hundreds 
of absent cus- 
tomers every 
day — Shopping 
for them. 

You may be one of those who be- 
lieve what good .Ben. Franklin taught, 
“ That if you want sometliing half 
done you must get others to do it for 
you -, but if you want it well done you 
must do it yourself,” but did yo^over 
try to do your own slioomakir^, 

Or plumbing, 
Or tooth-pulling? 
There are a tliousand tilings in this 

world tliat some one else can do bet- 
ter than ourselves, and a man with 
taste and e.xperience born of long ser- 
vice and a knowledge of riglit values, 
and wearing qualities, and fashion 
changes, can shop for you better than 
you can shop yourself. 

‘ But he doesn’t know our tastes.” 

Certainly not, madam. 
A woman’s taste is an inexplicable 

a thing as fashion’s whims. 

clcr]:^ do shopping^for 
you, are simply supposed'to think, to 
interpret your needs accordingly as 
you write—if you write understand- 
ingly so much the better for your shop- 
ping. 

For instance— ÎMrs. A. writes : 
“Send me samples of spring dress 
goods.” 

It would take a bushel basket to 
hold them. 

Ml'S. B. wTites: “I want samples 
of something in gray, for a travelling 
dress, not to exceed 75 cents a yard, 
and an idea in appropriate trimming.” 
Mrs. B. gets it by first mail. 

We send samples of all mailable 
merchandise, free, of course ; if you 
want a houseful of carpets or draper- 
ies, a new bonnet or a tooth brush, we 
expect you to buy in person. 

But you don’t know wliat a help 
shopping by mail is till you have tried 
it. 

T. EATON CO’Y, 
(LIMITED) 

YONGE ST. I QUEEN ST. 

19L19S, 193,200. I 10 111 12 - - I02C8T0i 

All nmlcr One Roof. 

four aHdreKs. r.ial wo will U U il U U 

SASTHMALENB 
iiovor fîiilÿ ; Dfod 
until frt-R (rial 

bottle-. DR. TAFrBROS. KOOllKS- 
TKIl, N. Y. Cano<1i:in Dept. 180 Aolai.lo 

St. W. .T'JKO.STO ■ 
FREE 

<'onsiini|>!loi 
I CO has been cured by 1 iM fill lU U11 M 
It enriches and Vitalizes Aailhl.Tll Dtlliili 

. .and all l.iins Troiiblet 
has been cured by I 

the Blood, gives new liifo and Health. Whole- 
sale by Evans tV Co, (LliJsUetl.) Moiilreal. 

WANTkID-By a Canadian House a Ma 
with :J.5,000 to buy anintertvt in thoi; 

buisness, and go to England and take charg 
business controlled by llicin l*.D. Bo.v 
Toronto. 

Beware cf Imitaiicos. 
NOTICE 

AUTOGOAPH 
OF 

THEGLlNUINt: 

MONEY! MONEY! IVE ' 

LONDON AND CAHAPIAN 
LOAN AND AGENCY CD LTD 

103 Bay Street, Toronto. 

Cepltal $6,000.000. 

Money to Loan on improved farms, cit 
and town property on liberal terms of repay 
mentaud AT LovvK.ST ( UUKKMT UATita. MUN i 
CIPAL BKHEXTURES FV. RCHA8KD. 

Apply to local appraisers or to 
J. F. KIRK, Manager, 

Choice farms for sale in Ont. <Sc Manitoba 

€ARIU4<;i: TOPS 
are the best in the market and have patented 
improvements not found in ; ny other uiako, 
order one from your Carriage maker. Take 

D o other kind, 

FIBKCT tmSTION 
INSURED. 

mnv PEPSil\i tiUAniU TUTTI-FRUTTI. 

Offlcc ot Dr. E. Guernsey, 533 Fifth Ave- 
N EW YORK, October 23,18»I. 

ADAMS & SoysCo.: 
PhysioioRy teaehea that a certain amount of 

It passcsimoiiie stomach, isenscntiai to diges- 
lion. Tho chewing of your Tnttl-l-nUti Gum, 
before or after a meal, especially when ccni- 
btnsawithso Y-aloabiea <Ui>ostiv« as" Arraoiir'x 
Pepsin,’’notonly increases th e flowofsalivabiit 
aa<ls so materially toits strenstb as to insure a 
perfeat difiestion at tho same time correctlntf 
any odor of the breath which may b e present 

EGBF.BT Gt'BBXSET.ai.D. 
md Confectioners In Sc. 

   assorted samples which 
will be sent by mail, poslasc paid to any address 
on rccciptof25 cents. 

Address 

THE TUTTI-FRUTTI. A. V. CO., 
00 Yonge St., Toronto, Out- 

T 
SOLID COMFORT IS IN A CUP OF 

Fluid Beef. 
PILATIBLE, - STREN&T1IEM&, - &EATEFÜL, 

:s..^’3?3:sF-gg'3:igci-.  

Containing a large perce, 
age of the flour of Oatmeal 
It makes and keeps Lady’s 

I h ands soft and smooth. 
It enres eczema and all dis* 

eases of the skin. 

Be Sure You Get the Genuine. 

THE ALBERT TOILET SMP COMW' 


